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Foreword
This consultation statement accompanies the Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Plan at the point of
its submission to Plymouth City Council as local planning authority.
It meets the requirements laid down in the Neighbourhood Planning (General) Regulations 2012
(hereinafter referred to as “the Regulations”) and sets out:
 details of the persons and bodies who were consulted about the plan;
 an explanation of how consultation was carried out;
 a summary of the main issues and concerns raised through the consultation; and
 a description of how those issues and concerns have been considered and addressed in the
plan.
The Forum is grateful to Plymouth City Council, other bodies and the local community for their help
and involvement in shaping the plan.
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Introduction
1. This consultation statement has been prepared by the Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Forum
(PSMNF) who are the qualifying body for the Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Plan area, please see
APPENDIX I for a copy of the Forum’s constitution. It sets out the way in which consultation was
undertaken to meet the requirements of the Regulations in the preparation of the Plympton St Mary
Neighbourhood Plan (PSMNP).
2. The PSMNP area is shown on the map below. It consists of the ward of Plympton St Mary.
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Legislative framework
3. Part 5, Paragraph 15 of the Regulations sets out the requirements for the submission of a
neighbourhood plan, as follows:
Plan proposals
(1)Where a qualifying body submits a plan proposal to the local planning authority, it must include –
(a) a map or statement which identifies the area to which the proposed neighbourhood development plan
relates;
(b) a consultation statement;
(c) the proposed neighbourhood development plan; and
(d) a statement explaining how the proposed neighbourhood development plan meets the requirements of
paragraph 8 of Schedule 4B to the 1990 Act.
4. This document fulfils requirement (b).
5. Section 15(2) of Part 5 of the Regulations sets out what a consultation statement should contain and
this statement meets those requirements:
(1) In this regulation “consultation statement” means a document which—
(a) contains details of the persons and bodies who were consulted about the proposed neighbourhood
development plan;
(b) explains how they were consulted;
(c) summarises the main issues and concerns raised by the persons consulted; and
(d) describes how these issues and concerns have been considered and, where relevant, addressed in the
proposed neighbourhood development plan.
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The Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Plan (PSMNP)
6. The PSMNP provides a vision for Plympton St Mary and sets out clear planning policies to realise this
vision in addition to a collection of community actions, which are not designed as planning policies,
but which will be used by the community to inform decisions on where to put resources and refocus
priorities for the area.
7. The plan’s policies and community actions are divided between different chapters/themes:
 Housing
 Leisure and Wellbeing
 Transport and Getting Around
 Economy
 Environment
 Heritage and the Historic Environment
 Education
8. The local community has shaped the plan, as is described below, and its policies and priorities
respond to the issues and aspirations they have raised.
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Consultation process
9. The Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Forum is a non-political community group, formed in 2015 by
residents and supported by local councillors who came together to enable Plympton St Mary to have
a greater say in planning decisions which affect the area.
10. The Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Forum and area boundary was approved on 25 January 2016
after public consultation which ran from 12 November 2015 to 24 December 2015. A copy of the
decision report, and accompanying documents can be viewed on Plymouth City Council’s website:
https://www.plymouth.gov.uk/planningpolicy/localismandneighbourhoodplanning/neighbourhoodplansa
nddevelopmentorders/plymptonstmaryneighbourhoodplan
11. Since the establishment of the Forum there has been ongoing consultation with the local residents;
businesses; community groups and other key stakeholders in Plympton St Mary to write the PSMNP:
Early engagement:
12. Engagement on the PSMNP began in 2015 with a canvassing of local views in Colebrook and other
parts of Plympton St Mary in the Autumn and the creation of a facebook page
(https://www.facebook.com/PlymptonStMaryforum/).
13. The Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Forum website was launched in February 2016
(https://psmnforum.wordpress.com/)
14. Since August 2015 the PSMNF Committee has met 33 times and there were also numerous
additional sub-committee meetings which took place during this time. These meetings, in additional
to Annual General Meetings (AGMs) held in February 2016, 2017 and in January 2018 ensured the
plan kept progressing and the work to write the plan was shared. The AGMs were advertised locally
and in the local press.
15. In January 2016, August 2016, December 2016 and April 2017 the Neighbourhood Forum submitted
comments and local green space nominations to the emerging Plymouth Plan/Plymouth and South
West Devon Joint Local Plan – the new local plan for Plymouth.
16. An introductory leaflet about the Forum was distributed to all households and businesses in the plan
area in June 2016. Please see APPENDIX II for a copy of the leaflet.
17. A face to face canvas of residents and visitors took place, using a structured questionnaire, in June
and July 2016. Please see APPENDIX III for the results and analysis of the initial community
engagement questionnaire.
18. In November and December 2016 a Business Survey was delivered to every business in the ward and
also made available online. Please see APPENDIX IV for the results and analysis of the business
survey.
19. An extensive policy review of the emerging Plymouth and South West Devon Joint Local Plan was
undertaken in addition to an analysis of its evidence base.
20. All of the above was used as evidence to write the draft PSMNP. Please see APPENDIX V for a
copy of the draft PSMNP.
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Regulation 14 consultation
21. The draft PSMNP was approved by the Forum on 2 October 2017 and was publicised and made
available for consultation in accordance with Regulation 14 of the Regulations for 6 weeks from 16
October to 27 November 2017. The plan and supporting documents were made available on the
PSMNF website with an online survey (via SurveyMonkey). Hard copies of the draft plan were also
available to view in Plympton Library.
22. The consultation bodies prescribed in paragraph 1 of Schedule 1 of the Regulations were consulted
along with other relevant local groups and organisations. Please see APPENDIX VI for a list of
those bodies and organisations who were consulted and an example of the e-mail sent on the 26
October 2017.
23. From 7 October to 15 October volunteers from the Forum also delivered 6,000 leaflets to all homes
and businesses in the Plympton St Mary ward and the consultation was advertised on the local
internet radio station, local newspapers, in Plympton Library and on social media.
24. During the consultation 11 public events were held at 4 different venues across Plympton St Mary:
Venue
Date
Time
Colebrook Community Centre Tuesday 17 October
10:00-13:00
Colebrook Community Centre Wednesday 1 November
17:30-19:30
Harewood House
Saturday 21 October
12:00-15:00
Harewood House
Friday 3 November
10:00-12:00
Harewood House
Thursday 16 November
17:00-19:00
Plympton Library
Friday 27 October
14:00-17:00
Plympton Library
Tuesday 7 November
10:00-12:00
Plympton Library
Thursday 23 November
17:00-19:00
Woodford Methodist Church
Tuesday 24 October
10:00-12:00
Woodford Methodist Church
Friday 10 November
14:00-16:00
Woodford Methodist Church
Wednesday 22 November
17:00-19:00
25. These events were advertised online and via posters. For an example of the poster advertising the
events please see APPENDIX VII.
26. As part of these events, a Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) document was also produced
explaining what neighbourhood planning is and the steps after the consultation. Please see
APPENDIX VIII for a copy of this document.
27. Altogether 206 people attended a public consultation event and 131 comment forms were
completed. Please see APPENDIX IX for a summary of the consultation responses received,
including summaries of the main issues and concerns raised by the persons consulted and how these
issues and concerns have been considered and, where relevant, addressed in the proposed
neighbourhood development plan.
28. During the consultation, two Forum members also visited Plympton Academy, one of the local
secondary schools, to publicise the Plan and ask a selection of students their views on its content and
their ideas for the future.
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29. The plan has been amended in the light of the comments received. The Forum was flexible in their
responses and it is now submitted to the local planning authority, Plymouth City Council, along with
the required supporting documents.
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APPENDIX I:
Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood
Forum Constitution

Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Forum
Constitution
1. Purpose and Objects
1.1 The Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Forum (‘PNF’) is a neighbourhood forum as
defined in the Town & Country Planning Act 1990 as amended by the Localism Act
2011 (‘the Act’).
1.2 The aims of Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Forum are:
•

To enable residents to discuss local issues and to represent residents’ views in
decisions affecting the area

•

To improve the quality of life in the area

•

To produce and maintain a Neighbourhood Plan for the Plympton St. Mary Ward
by consulting the local community, as defined in section 4 below.

•

To promote and improve the social, economic and environmental well-being of
the Plympton St. Mary Neighbourhood by acting for the Area under the
provisions of the Act.

•

To initiate Neighbourhood Development Orders or Community Right to Build
Orders, identify Assets of Community Value, or carry out any other permitted
actions.

2. The Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Area (‘the Area’)
2.1 The Area shall be the area shown in the map in Appendix 1.
2.2 The Area is the boundary of the Plympton St Mary Ward

3. Membership and Organisation
Membership
3.1 Membership of the PNF is open to all who have an interest in the Area, either as
individual members or via representative bodies such as local businesses and
community organisations, and other interested parties such as relevant Ward
Councillors, local neighbourhood service providers and landowners. The secretary will
maintain a register of Forum members.
Forum Committee
3.2 A Committee comprising up to 21 members, of whom at least 11 shall be residents
of the Area, will be elected at each AGM to carry out the day-to-day work of the Forum.
The quorum for the committee will be 7 members, of whom at least 5 must be residents.
Decisions will only be valid if they are carried by a majority of all the voting members
present.

3.3 The Committee will elect the following officers of the Forum from its number: Chair,
Vice Chair, Secretary and Treasurer. Officers will serve for one year and be subject to
re-election, and there will be no limit to the number of terms an officer may serve. The
Chair (or a committee member when acting as Chair) will have a casting vote at any
Committee or General Meeting.
3.4 The Committee will direct and oversee the work of the Forum and will meet at least
quarterly for this purpose.
3.5 The Committee may co-opt up to three additional members to the Committee in any
year. Co-opted members will not have voting rights as do other Committee members. A
co-opted member may be elected as an officer.
3.6 Councillors representing the Plympton St Mary Ward will be invited to all Committee
meetings and will have the same voting rights as other Committee members.
3.7 The Secretary will make draft minutes of General and Committee Meetings available
to the members of the Forum within three weeks of the meeting unless impracticable.
These draft minutes will be subject to confirmation at the following meeting.
Organisations which are affiliated to PNF will be encouraged to communicate such
information to their membership.
Meetings
3.8 Annual General Meetings will be held in January or as close to such date as
practicable. An Extraordinary General Meeting may be called by decision of the
Committee or by 14 members applying to the Secretary. For all General Meetings, a
notice of the meeting and details of any resolutions to be put to it will be sent to all
Forum members at least 21 days before the meeting. The Forum will meet at least
quarterly.
3.9 At any General Meeting each member of the community present will have one vote.
Decisions of General Meetings will be by simple majority. The quorum for a General
Meeting shall be 21 members.
Notices
3.10 Notices to members will be deemed delivered if sent to the member’s last notified
email address, or (where no email address is given) sent by post to the last notified
address.
Finance
3.11 The Forum will have the power to raise funds as necessary for its activities, by
grant, donation or any other appropriate means.
3.12 The Committee may open one or more bank accounts as necessary in the name of
the Forum. All funds raised for the Forum will be held in such accounts. The Committee
will nominate bank signatories.
3.13 The Committee will where necessary insure any assets it holds, and by insurance
or otherwise indemnify its officers against liabilities arising from their work for the Forum.

3.14 Subject to funding, the Committee may commission advisory services, surveys or
any other activity in support of the Objects.

4. Neighbourhood Development Plan
4.1 The Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Development Plan (NDP) will set out policies
for the development and use of land within the Area. As provided for in the Act, it will be
subject to extensive consultation and examination, including where appropriate a
referendum within the Area.
4.2 The NDP will include, where appropriate, specific policies for identified parts of the
Area and seek to adhere to the emerging Plymouth Plan.
4.3 The NDP will aim to;
Set policies that will achieve the community’s vision and masterplan in the following
themed priorities;
A) Community – reinforcing a strong sense of community
B) Guiding development - particularly the provision of new housing, the
redevelopment of Coypool and potential development of green field sites
C) The provision of Open space – transfer, access and provide sufficient playing
pitches and public open space
D) Improving pedestrian and other transport connections – improved routes in and
around Plympton
E) Protecting Historic buildings – Conserve our heritage
F) Providing employment and skills – strategic sites identified for employment
G) Providing educational facilities – deliver higher quality educational facilities
H) Health and Wellbeing – provision of health care facilities
I) Safeguarding our environment – protection from noise and pollution
H) Other areas arising from community consultation

5. Amendments and Dissolution of the Forum
5.1 Amendments to the body of this Constitution will be by decision of a General
Meeting carried out in accordance with 3.8 and 3.9 above, with the exception that such a
vote will only be carried if supported by a simple majority of those voting.
5.2 PNF may be dissolved by decision of a General Meeting specifically called for this
purpose and carried out in accordance with 3.8 and 3.9 above, with such a vote
supported by a simple majority of those voting.
5.3 In the event of dissolution, any property or funds held by PNF will be

- subject to the agreement of the Members at General Meeting, allocated to one or more
nominated organisations set up to continue the work of PNF, or
- in the absence of any such organisation and subject to any statutory regulations,
distributed equally to the constituent local organisations who are its members (but not to
individual members).
Constitution signed and adopted:

Rosemary Hamley
Date: 12th October 2015
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Plympton St Mary
Neighbourhood Forum
Who are Plympton St Mary
Neighbourhood Forum?

What is a Neighbourhood
Forum?

The forum is a community group
formed by residents and
supported by local councillors.
The aim of representing the
views of residents in St Mary’s
Ward and, in consultation with
the local community, the forum
will produce a neighbourhood
development plan reflecting the
needs of our area.

In 2011 the government gave
communities the power to
establish neighbourhood forums
to influence the future of their
own area and by producing a
neighbourhood plan. The
community decides what it
wants to achieve in the area and
sets up a neighbourhood forum
to guide the process.

Why do we need a Neighbourhood Plan?
If a local referendum approves the plan, it will be adopted into Plymouth
City Council’s planning framework, forming part of it’s planning policy.
Neighbourhood plans can establish a vision for an area as well as general
planning policies for the development and use of land in a neighbourhood.

Your Community
Your Plan
Your Say
Our Area
Plympton is a large community covering three electoral areas. Our area covers
Plympton St Mary electoral ward.

The Key issues for our area:








Future housing development at Coypool and the protection of the
Plym Valley Railway
Protection of green spaces
Provision of housing in Colebrook and Newnham
Improved medical facilities
Future of Errill Business Park, Plymouth Road
Improved traffic flow
Protecting Ridgeway shopping centre

The Forum elected officers:
Chairman: Rose Hamley Vice Chairman: Gary Potter
Secretary: Louise Bird
Treasurer: Rachael Tolliday
Contact: psmnforum@gmail.com or PSMNF, c/o 24 Treverbyn Rd, PL7 4ER
www.psmnforum@wordpress.com
www.facebook.com/PlymptonStMaryforum
Supported by local Councillors:
Cllr Patrick Nicholson - patrick.nicholson@plymouth.gov.uk
Cllr David James - david.james@plymouth.gov.uk
Cllr Andrea Loveridge – andrea.loveridge@plymouth.gov.uk
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Section 1: Introduction
This document contains a summary of the responses to the initial community engagement
questionnaire (see Appendix 1) which invited residents and visitors to Plympton St Mary to say why
they had visited and what they liked or disliked about the ward, what they would change and to rate
the ward as a place to live/visit/work. The purpose was to gain information that would enable us to
take stock of where we are and to identify key issues and themes to help inform the vision and aims
of our neighbourhood plan. A total of 191 questionnaires were completed and the questions
generated around 600 comments.
Method
The responses were gathered completely randomly from the public on three separate occasions in
Plympton St Mary in June and July 2016. These were:
 Pop-up canvassing on Ridgeway shopping Centre
 A stall at Colebrook Carnival at Peacock Meadow
 At Harewood House coffee shop
Forum members carried out face to face surveys with interviews from five to twenty minutes.
Younger and older groups were particularly prepared to stop. The feedback was generally both
positive and constructive.
Harewood House was chosen as a location to hand out questionnaires as it is a very important hub
for the Community, with a variety of groups meeting during the day, evenings and sometimes at the
weekend. The coffee bar is a source of fundraising for local charities. The questionnaire was given
directly to people and they generally filled them in straight away.
We coded the comments into categories to identify themes. The following themes seemed most
appropriate:
 Housing
 Local economy
 Getting about
 Community, wellbeing and leisure
 Environment (included green spaces and history)
 Education

Section 2 –Key Findings
Local economy:
Ridgeway shops, banks and other local amenities like Harewood House and the library were highly
valued and free parking was an important factor in attracting shoppers. There was a desire to see
the range of shops broadened with a reduction in charity shops and the encouragement of more
independent local shops.
Community wellbeing and leisure
This category had the largest response of ‘likes’. Many people commented on the sense of
community, friendliness and the village feel of the area. People commented that the area felt safe.
The majority liked the range of pastime/leisure activities but there were comments that there was
not enough for young people to do. Plympton Swimming Pool, parks, green spaces and easy access

to Plymbridge Woods and Dartmoor were widely commented on and appreciated although many
said there was room for improvement at the swimming pool and at the parks.
Getting around:
Traffic congestion and parking featured highly in the adverse responses, particularly the need to
improve the flow of traffic in the area. Views on public transport varied with some people saying
buses were good, while others felt they had poor access to bus routes.
Housing:
This was not widely commented on but large developments in Plympton St Mary and Sherford and
the impact on local infrastructure were a cause of concern for many.
On the whole people were supportive of the idea of a Neighbourhood Plan. The general feeling of
those questioned was that the ‘character of Plympton St Mary’ should be preserved and it was
important not to lose the sense of ‘village’.
likes

Housing
Local economy

no. of
comments
3
63

dislikes
% of
total
likes
1
20

no. of
comments
7
29

% of
total
dislikes
4
18

Getting around

32

10

67

42

Community
wellbeing/leisure

142

46

30

19

Environment/ green
spaces/history
55
18
25
Education
16
5
2
Total
311
160
Table showing number of comments against each identified category

16
1

Section 3- Responses
Question 1: What was the purpose of your visit?

70%-living
7%-shopping
6%- family/friends
4%-work
5%-clubs
4%-visit
4%-not specified

Question 2: What age are you?
People were asked to select a box corresponding to their age.

Age Range
70

no. of respondents

60
50

40
30
20

10
0
0-18

19-25

26-49

50-69

70-84

85+

This graph shows that the responses could be biased to older age groups but it should be noted that
according to the 2011 census, 80% of residents are aged 16 and over.
Question 3: What do you like about Plympton St Mary?
46% of the comments fell into category community wellbeing/leisure. 18% of the comments related
to the environment, including green spaces and local history.
Transport and getting around attracted 10% of the comments and this was mainly in connection
with regular bus routes, free parking and access to the A38. Education and housing were the least
commented on with 5% and less than 1% respectively.

Some of the comments by age group:
Age 0-18
 Friendly...everyone knows each other
 Easy to walk to the Ridgeway, quiet, near the countryside.
 Nice big place to run around.
 People are nice

Age 19-25
 Low crime rate and nice pubs
 Easy to live around here
 Lots to do-walks, castle and you don’t have to pay all the
time
Age 26-49
• Lovely village shopping centre, not far from A38, easy to access
and good amenities
• Lovely - all facilities here, so no need to travel
• Quiet, safe with amenities close at hand
• Plymbridge Woods and green spaces
• Quiet and family friendly
• Nice friendly community, good schools and local amenities
Age 50-69
• Historic associations
• Free parking and nice shops. Not too many charity shops
• Compact area, reasonably quiet, not unruly
• Still a village feel, independent shops, all basic amenities, banks, Whetherspoons
and free parking
• Feels safe, great church. Plenty of places to eat out
• Like the Ridgeway planters, shops, the church, community pool
• Regular bus services to Plymouth
• Harewood House is a good place for meetings

Age 85+
• Like the village feel
• Safe where we live, nice area

Age 70-84
• Friendly always feel safe
• Good bus service to Plymouth
• Community spirit and history

Question 4: What don’t you like about Plympton St Mary?

no. of comments

Plympton St Mary doesn't like
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

42% of the comments were in respect of getting around. Traffic congestion and parking is a big issue
throughout the ward. Traffic problems in the St Marys Bridge area and at Marsh Mills were
particularly commented on – however 82% of residents use their car to travel to work (2011 census).
Community wellbeing/leisure featured less highly in this category with only 19% of the comments.
The local economy attracted just 18% of comments, the environment resulted 15% and housing and
education comprised only 5% and 1% respectively.

Some of the comments by age group:
Age 0-18
 Cars parked in dangerous places, making it difficult walking to
school.
 Too many cars on the roads
 Need more shops for young people
 Not enough skate parks
Age 19-25
 Too much congestion getting onto the A38 and at St Mary's Bridge
 Restricted parking in residential areas
 Traffic congestion
 Parking on the Ridgeway

Age 26-49
 More affordable housing needed. Covered Ridgeway to encourage
shoppers
 Inappropriate apparatus in parks (for 2-5 year olds)
 Not enough greenspace/parks
 Not enough school places
 The traffic situation is getting worse

Age 50 -69
 Congestion at Marsh Mills and St Mary’s Bridge
 Car parking is limited, worse since Weatherspoons opened in the Ridgeway
 Surgeries very busy. More doctors and dentists needed
 Lack of parks and parking in the Ridgeway area

Age 70-84
 Traffic volume
 Traffic congestion
 Lack of sufficient parking

Age 85+
 No bus to Derriford
 Loads of houses but the roads can’t
cope especially in rush hours

Question 5: What could be better?
Key themes identified are:
 Better youth facilities
 Better traffic management and parking
 Improvement to parks and public areas
 Better access to medical facilities
 Greater variety of shops
Other areas of concern were school places and the type of housing available particularly affordable
housing and housing for older people.

no. of comments

60

50
40
30
20
10

0

What could be better

Some of the comments by age group:
Age 0-18
 Better skate park and dirt ramps for BMX needed
 More parks, cafes, youth centre
 More leisure places needed – only got a swimming pool
 Pitch for dodgeball etc, youth club
 More of a social club needed as currently have to travel to Life Centre for a
youth club.
Age 19-25
 Improved parking
 Improved traffic flow
 More facilities for young adults

Age 26-49
 Try to keep easy access and promote Plympton and what it can offer …People
don’t know what’s here
 More facilities needed for young adults
 More affordable housing
 parking is a bit of a pain, more spaces for babies/toddlers wider spaces
 More rubbish bins, too much litter around parks
 More doctors places and dental spaces
 New school, not enough places
 Improved access for people with disabilities
 need to support small and medium businesses
 Playgroup facilities and Children’s play area and equipment
Age 50-69
 Plant more trees and put in more seating
 Promotion of more green issues re gardening needed
 Cycle paths to be more maintained & more cycle networks
 Shops need improving, lost a lot of independent shops
 More co-operation between bus companies, transferable ticketing

Age 70-84
 A museum for the whole of Plympton, including St Mary’s,
due to its history
 Better bus service in parts of Plympton
 More flowers and floral displays
 Less cafes more shops

Age 85+
 Better bus service

Question 6: How would you rate Plympton St Mary as place to live/work/visit?
We asked people to rate living in Plympton St Mary on a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 is very bad and 5 is
very good. The average score for Plympton St Mary as a place to live and visit by those who

responded to the questionnaire is 4.1

How do you rate Plympton St Mary?
100
90
no. of respondents

80

70
60
50
40
30

20
10
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2
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4

5

Section 4
Conclusion

This initial survey reveals a general satisfaction amongst people in Plympton St Mary. The area is seen
as a pleasant, safe and attractive environment with a range of opportunities. However there are some
concerns over public transport routes and concerns about traffic congestion and parking. The possible
impacts of large scale housing development seem to underpin some of these concerns.
However, we were surprised by the lack of comments relating to health and education. This may be
explained by the relatively small sample size- less than 2% of the ward’s population which was 12,856
(2011 census).
The way the surveys were carried out must also be considered as people were being asked to respond
to ‘on the spot’ questions – at times in less than perfect weather, and therefore had limited time and
opportunity to answer fully.
Both the size and the method of the survey may help to explain why such issues as the well
documented lack of primary school places and GP provision - did not feature more prominently in the
findings and is something which will need to need to be addressed with more specific questions in a
subsequent questionnaire.

Appendix 1
Date:
Time: AM/PM
Location:

Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Forum – who are we?
We are a non-political community group formed by residents and supported by local Councillors to
discuss issues affecting the Plympton St Mary Ward including the Plymouth Plan (part two) and to
respond to Plymouth City Council in respect of these issues.
We also hope, in consultation with the local community, to produce a neighbourhood development
plan that will reflect the views and needs of residents and businesses in the ward over the next 20
years.
Neighbourhood planning is way to influence the way the area is developed based on evidence. If
accepted by referendum the plan will form part of the Council planning policy.

6 questions, 5 minutes of your time.
Plympton St Mary is shaped by the people who live and work in the ward. We want your views about
the area. We will use this information to take stock of where we are and to make sure our aims and
objectives reflects the feelings and needs of community.
The more feedback we get the more accurately we will be able to respond to people’s needs.
1. What is your association with Plympton St Mary?
Live
Family
Friends
Clubs/ group membership
Work
Other please specify

Age Range: 0-18, 19-25, 26-49, 50-69, 70-84, 85+
What do you like about Plympton st Mary

What don’t you like about Plympton St Mary

What could be better?

How would you rate Plympton St Mary as a place to live/work/visit. Where 1 is very bad and 5 is very
good
1
2
3
4
5
Any other Comments

Appendix 2
Things people liked
Nice Community, people
Nice Community feel
free parking, no traffic, good
shops
easy access, free parking,
good shops
historic, values
shops
lovely, all facilities here no
need to travel
shops, green spaces e.g. St
Mary's Rec
Ridgeway shops, free easy
parking
low crime rate, pubs
lovely village shopping
centre, not far from A38,
easy to access, amenities are
here
born in Plympton, lots of
memories, family raised here
friendly, always feel safe,
children went to school here
happy with schooling
quite safe & clean

Things they didn’t like

More green spaces

improved parking
antisocial

traffic, Plymouth Rd,
Sainsbury roundabout, pong
traffic, e.g. St Mary's roundabout

swimming pool
quieter/cheaper, quieter
area, easier to get to than
town, free parking, banks
good community, resources
are getting better

all fine
try to keep easy access & promote Plympton &
what it can offer visitors. Signpost what can be
offered & what it can offer children. People don't
know what’s here

busier, shame that we lost old
Harewood House, would like to have
seen it restored
getting overcrowded with housing,
dreadful bus service around Saltram
roads tatty, traffic difficult. Mini
roundabout at St Marys causes
standstills. Insufficient parking at
certain times. More shops cutting
grass on playing fields & at junctions

close to where I live,
superbly decorated with
planters, good facilitiessports field & community
beautiful, friendly
like to come for breakfast
weekly, wife likes the library
older housing, nice parts,
good schools
nice open spaces amongst
houses, cleanliness, history

Things they would change

long journey home from work in
Dockyard

graffiti

Ridgeway could be improved fresh
fruit & veg, overrun with coffee
shops, schools over subscribed

traffic needs sorting out, ease the flow, less
congestion in Plympton
Better bus service in parts of Plympton

better choice of clothes shops. More affordable
housing. Covered Ridgeway to encourage
shoppers
Ridgeway could do with a good music shop &
stationers as there 11 schools in the area. Proper
camera surveillance to deter antisocial behaviour.
Larger noticeboard keep people informed one, in
Plymco car park & one in St Stephens place
no more pubs
Gold bus to stop at Ridgeway rather than going up
A38
parking is a bit of a pain, more spaces for
babies/toddlers wider spaces
could do with a museum for the whole of
Plympton & S Marys is the right place due to its
history

Ridgeway shops, access in & out of Plympton
becoming a bottle neck traffic is excessive and
worries about Deep Lane

village feel, nice to see local people using
local facilities keeping the shops going. Likes
lots of things in the area, free parking & easy
to park
quite a chilled out area
pleasant area, car park, easy to access
shopping centre, community, well kept
Ridgeway & bakery. Attractive, history

skateboarding ramps/st Marys park
skateboarding ramps/st Marys park
has a bad knee & is able to park next to the
co-op, uses the banks
swimming pool, Ridgeway shops

free car parking convenient shops
shopping, free parking
cheap beer
free parking, nice shops not too many charity
shops Whetherspoons, nice atmosphere
free parking
the people, nice area, shops parks
historic associations, long lived community

nice place, always has been
feels comfortable, friendly & safe. Local
shops
community
independent shops
close to town, easy access
everything on your doorstep, Harewood
Park, swimming pool, cricket pitch, easy
commute to A38
mix of modern & old quite quiet but things to
do
easy to live around here
people are nice, football clubs at Heles

update painting to look more
attractive

swimming pool dirty & needs
upgrading. Not many parks, not
much entertainment for children
soft ball or decent park

traffic calming scheme in Larkham
Lane is annoying & unnecessary

something for the younger
generation, for children to attract
families

parking always full at weekends
due to Wetherspoons

more to do: kids soft play area
(wacky warehouse) no bowling
alley amenities deteriorating over
the years
more restaurants

lack of range of shops
traffic, congestion at Marsh mills.
Lack of pleasant green space

better shops
green spaces
improve green spaces, Pathfields,
ponds, lakes planting. Better
weekend bus services

shops should be open more at
weekends

better play parks

parking on the Ridgeway

bigger supermarket
more facilities for young adults
youth facility

traffic congestion
KFC
not enough skateparks
bigger skateparks - poor at present
cycle paths ok

lots of people my age, good shops. Heles
school is ok, feel safe here

some people are a bit chavvy or
stuck up they think they're it

easy & convenient for shops. Varied shops
mostly accessible for disabled. Quite a lot of
entertainment like the Christmas lights/car
boots/carnival. Quieter
friendly everyone knows each other. Quite a
few facilities quite nice
new to area. Countryside. Everything is
nearby
easy to walk to the Ridgeway, quiet, near the
countryside, not to busy. Can go out and
about
I like it as it is, doesn't need any other
development

some shops have steps. Park is
really dark, no lights have fallen out
of wheelchair

more parks, cafes youth centre
special events -more decorations
for atmosphere & cheer
better skate park & dirt rams for
bmx. More of a social club
currently have to travel to
Lifecentre for a youth club
more rubbish bins, too much litter
around parks
skateparks not been made well-not
safe. More basketball hoops

better bus routes. Too many speed
cameras

quite quiet, lots of grassed
spaces
ood buses, community feel ,feels
safe, lots of parks & green
spaces. A lot going on
quiet & peaceful not much
trouble
quiet & safe for kids, nice place
to bring up kids, free car
parking. Use Ridgeway & library
& swimming a lot
car park, amenities, greenery
close & community based,
everything you need for most
things
got everything, close to city
centre, moors
close enough to city &
countryside
quiet, good shops friendly

goals not up all year round on football
pitches
Too much congestion getting on A38 & at
St Mary's

shops & banks

not enough green space/parks

accessibility, walks swimming
pool, greenery

too much traffic, overdevelopment

familiar nearby family
small good shops, schools

roadworks traffic
lack of parking

everything here, free parking
quiet, green, nice people
quiet
pleasant, convenient to park,
friendly people, Christmas lights
church, open spaces, rural
aspect
nice to be out of the city but
with good shops, quiet
community spirit, free parking,
good schools
Ridgeway shops, schools
has a mixture of everything,
safe, good schools
central, great for kids, just on
outskirts of town centre, friendly
nice pubs/restaurants. Parks
beaches moors, woods not far,
green spaces, pre-school
shops, friendly
like living here village feel. Most
of the shops we need. Even
pavements, enough banks,
friendly feels like a community.
Can hear the church bells

more shops for young people
lack of variety of shops on Ridgeway, still
have to go to town for clothes shopping.
Train station

KFC, 99p store, more football pitches

more leisure places only got swimming
pool. Skateboard park improvements
swimming pool could be warmer
affordable housing
poor road surfaces

not enough for youngsters/teenagers

traffic congestion
traffic being taken over by takeaways
traffic

more amenities for the young
more doctors places & dental spaces.
Improved roads & footpaths
more info on what is available for teens &
young adults
improve parks & play areas, better green
areas improved access for people with
disabilities
improved infrastructure, more facilities
for young people. Improved access to
doctors & dentists
more youth facilities
improved Ridgeway parking improved
swimming facility
improved park facilities
traffic management
better roads, could do with a fruit & veg
shop
not good at looking after what we have,
don't make enough of telling people
about our amenities
more parking

traffic, cycle routes

improvements to cycle routes for children
improve park equipment
youth areas/sport

a lot of business come & go. Stops the
right kind of business, are the costs too
high?
better parks needs updating

more stuff for kids. Want to support small
& medium business. More effort in terms
of business networking always the same
faces
traffic

no bus to Derriford- got to get into town.
Council thinks Plympton is affluent
better bus service, lower house prices

compact, easy to get around.
Well maintained friendly, go to
coffee shops regularly
love living here, friendly, nice
people good bus route

Hospital gone

don't like Lidl prefer Morrisons. Don't like
hand car wash on Plymouth Rd very
noisy, cars parked, have complained to
the Council Taking water from Tory Brook

friendly, lots of events

convenient for shops, buses,
doctors which is better when
older
community, everything within a
couple of minutes walk from
where I live, shops doctors
library dentist, public transport
brilliant
as a widow living in Woodford,
very secure, its’s one of the best
areas for safety
influx shops, footfall very good,
feels safe, nice library,
swimming pool although don't
like it, plenty going on for older
people, church activities,
bereavement clubs etc
likes the people in the area,
lovely dog walks, husband in a
local care home- very good
nice area, like the people, shops
friendly, lots of shops, staff good
in the co-op
comradery, plenty of shops &
activities, easy access
my roots, shops, facilities, good
bus service
calm, low crime area
nothing

takeaways, litter

humps in St Margaret’s Rd, need double
yellow lines, busses can’t get through.
White vans should be garaged by the firm
rather than at homes of the workers

yellow lines on roads

doctors, too much traffic.

drinking outside Wetherspoons, cigarette
butts, lowers the tone of the High St.
Plympton getting a bit rough
traffic congestion particularly school
times
pollution of Torybrook, derelict buildings

too much building, services non-existent.
Roads not good

people very friendly, especially
shops
people, good community
organisation
church,

Car parking Ridgeway

community spirit, Ridgeway
good commercial area
good bus service

shop fronts in Ridgeway tatty, letter bins
tatty & mailbox
traffic, too much development, rubbish,
lack of green spaces, overgrown
footpaths
getting out of Plympton all the
roadworks, car park is worse since
Wetherspoons. Parking outside Ridgeway
school -nothing being done about parking
on double yellow lines. A lot of charity
shops
traffic congestion

got everything you need

nice seating area instead of carwash
let us have May Fair in Ridgeway for
nothing- to improve community spirit &
traders get involved

everything

compact area, reasonably quiet
not any unruliness, can get,
most of shopping in Plympton

area around St Marys park could be
tidier

traffic volume
traffic

more flowers to make it look attractive ,
clean up outside Wetherspoons
improve state of the roads, greater police
presence, more car parking
improved parking- Mudge way
improvements
NHS dentist
better surgery
better chemists- not good knowledge.
Parking in Ridgeway
more for people to do, Courtland Cres
pavements
pubs
doctors appointments, local
shops/hardware etc
precinct would be nice
cleanliness

more police, double yellow lines should
be policed more outside schools

more school places

nice area friendly, open spaces

traffic congestion

not to busy
Ridgeway shopping, very nice
little area- people everything
friendly people
you can get anything you want
here
individual- own ways
places to walk
semi rural
relaxed atmosphere, green
spaces
nice place to live, green
spaces, countryside
area

Sherford Development
too many betting shops, lack of grass
cutting
bad bus services
restricted bus service to industrial estate

suburban atmosphere, low
crime rate
nice area, born & bred here

traffic standard of roads

shopping Ridgeway, easy
access to A38 & work
(Dockyard), local walks,
Pathfields, Plymbridge are
important to us
Still a village feel, independent
shops, all basic amenities, PO,
banks Free parking, Harewood
House-charity coffee mornings
etc. Films at the library.
Everything kept at reasonable
price so locals can participate
mostly kept as it is- all good
proximity to City Centre but
not too close
easy access on buses, lots to
do- decent swimming pool,
Harewood House clubs.
Ridgeway like wandering
around the shops& coffee
shops use Co-op, nice shops
comfortable, lived here all my
life

away from city but close
enough. Like the Ridgeway can
get everything done in 1 go
everything is convenient to
where I live, in walking
distance, people quite
friendly, community spirit, a
lot of pride in history, civic
society/history week, a lot of
local shops
shops handy, don't have to go
into town
safe, quite where we life, nice

lack of public toilet facilities

improved road & pavements, improve
street parking. Better access to dentist &
doctors
more doctors & dentists better roads

improved buses
bus services
more cafes
more facilities for teenagers

traffic congestion, trying to get a doctors
appt
bus services (no.20) not good
more green spaces, city council doing
something or getting out & leaving us
alone

general clean of area& roadways is
needed.

lack of parks, parking Ridgeway high street
Pedestrianized?

Parks, more trees & seating, Council to
promote green issues in gardens,
common spaces etc & workers more
knowledgeable/careful

variety if shops needed Ridgeway
larger swimming pool with play area for
children. Parking on Ridgeway by Old Priory
should have double yellow lines one one
side lots of traffic parked on Molesworth
Rd, dangerous if fire. Fruit & veg shops,
enough charity shops
a lot of supermarkets coming which will
take trade away from Ridgeway. Originally a
market town, doesn't see the necessity
(supermarkets) in close proximity
building/houses around Boringdon. Lacks
transport infrastructure going to get worse
with Lidl. Appts with GPs takes 2 weeks this
will get worse
speed of drivers dangerous on Moorland Rd
& Ridge Park Rd. Sherford Development
impact on community and access at Lidls
going to cause disruption

loads of houses but roads cant cope,

extend swimming pool to make it suitable
for children, Morrissons. Better access to
Plympton by road

lacking nice local pub in Woodford just
Harvester. Transport infrastructure

reduce speed limits

some more for children to do, only got
the gym- it is only school based
infrastructure/roads as Plympton has

area

swimming pool locally,
Ridgeway school facility open
to the public, Saltram nearby,
cycle path, Pathfields -bit of
green
community ,history
buses ok, easy access to
Ridgeway, shops & banks
like it, been some change
lived & worked here a long
time convenient for escaping
from Plymouth, buses
countryside between houses,
green areas
most to be kept as it is
not in modern flow, 'with it'
but laid back
like the planters in the
Ridgeway, shops, church,
community pool, convenient
amenities
lots of activities, no anti-social
behaviour, feels safe, great
church St Marys, friendly
plenty of places to eat
good schools
village feel but with all the
amenities. Lovely shops,
quiet, safe residential area,
amenities close at hand.
Plymbridge woods & green
spaces. Wants the same for
her son as she had & has
moved back inot the area
nice area, shops, houses,
green spaces nice community
feel
quieter than town, less
crime/feels safe good schools
friendly, moved from Cornwall
(not so safe) plenty amenities,
lots to do old & young if you
look for it
swimming pool, Ridgeway
shops, schools
schools local facilities
Ridgeway, church, swimming
pool schools
friendly atmosphere
love greenery, country feel,
history, friendliness, shops,
self contained
community feel
shopping on Ridgeway

especially in rush hour. Easily gridlocked,
stuck as no other access. Roadworks will
make traffic worse. Bus routes 20 isn't as
regular as 21
staff are 'Jobsworth' in Swimming pool, no
flexibility

too many betting/gaming shops, Rates too
high
roadworks, very difficult to get to work in
the mornings

grown so big. A lot of new shopping areas
Next/Lidl will increase traffic

cycle paths to be more maintained &
more cycle networks, road debris in
Plympton, Cutting grass regularly- if the
council don't have the resources let the
local community get involved
more practical shops- decent baker,
fishmonger, greengrocer
more police,

shops need improving, lost a lot of
independent shops
lack of transparency with local
councillors/strategies

more frequent buses, more co-operation
between bus companies i.e ticketing
transferable between companies

parking & traffic

too many cars, improve road system, Glen
Road/Plympton & near St Marys Bridge

litter, don't cut the grass, clean drains to
stop flooding

traffic congestion , nightmare traffic,in the
past more of a community

cut the grass

improve traffic, more infrastructure in
place
centralisation of amenities, appreciates
change in the future

parking e.g schools
premises for playgroup e.g Little Cherubs
& funding i.e community facility

not enough school spaces
better variety of shopping
roadworks & too much traffic

more activities for children e.g gym

traffic, dangerous for cars (St Mary's Court)
& pedestrians crossing, island not suitable
or safe
Parks to be improved (2-5yrs) inappropriate
apparatus
traffic, pedestrianisation of Ridgeway
traffic

cutting of grass, children can't play in
Pathfields

parking with new developments

more policing for youngsters, teenage
activities 16/17 year old
building
better variety of shops
parking

shops, swimming pool, park &
ride, parking
general attitude, open &
friendly, free parking vital
community spirit, peace &
quiet, shopping area, village
feel
lots of countryside, quiet
friendly
quiet
local butcher,, co-op, GP
services, free parking,
independent shops
very happy with most things

friendly, good dog walking
areas, shops
lovely sociable place to live &
shop, nice church
family orientated, green quiet

traffic flow
derelict site Lidle eysore. St Marys bridge
bad exit for traffic

more restricted parking and traffic
enforcement. Entrance improved flower
bed 'Stannary' sign
facilities for children

too much parking near schools
traffic, too much coming through Plympton
parking on pavements, poor pavement
facilities for disabled

improved transport, better policing

drop in GP out of hours/minor ops.
Control parking on the Ridgeway

Access to main road from St Mary's court
difficult because of the flow of traffic - mini
roundabout?
speedway noise, Plympton pong, parking on
pavements
more parking
traffic, roadworks, litter & rubbish

lots to do, walks castle, don't
have to pay all the time
scouts, peaceful place/safe,
schools
quiet, family friendly, easy
access to amenities, good
choice of parks
outskirts of Plymouth
moors on doorstep, village
feel, facilities, good transport
access
parks for the children, coffee
shops. Walks, Plymbridge,
Cann woods for eg
lots of green spaces, clean
got everything all local
facilities
peace, lack of development
close to all amenities, shops,
moors, parks
friendly safe, lots going on
people are nice, nice green
spaces
able to walk to local shops,
library, pool, school, low crime
free parking

pavements are messy

nice big places to run around

too many cars on the roads

nice friendly community, good
schools & local amenities
that there are schools & shops
nearby
community spirit & trouble
free neighbourhoods,
proximity to A38, coast &
open moorland
the village atmosphere,
distance to shops & places of
interest. Being able to walk in

the traffic situation is getting worse

childrens play area equipment &
condition

pitch for dodgeball etc, youth club
traffic school run

parks not great
new road going to the mine, noise dust,
speed etc
more facilities for teenagers. More police
patrols of St Marys Rec, knives, threats
from older children
parking in residential areas is appalling
Lidl- cheapening the area

restricted parking in residential areas,
traffic congestion
cramped over development , mixed
developments?
traffic issues, poor choice of supermarket,
only Iceland & Co-op, housing

that there is only 1 park
traffic congestion, lack of good quality
shopping. Long waiting times to see a dr

traffic congestion. Very busy doctors
surgery, intermittent flooding

better play areas
new school, not enough places

more pedestrian areas

improved traffic flow

youth provision, better youth facilities
more housing for older people, i.e
bungalows would free up 4/5 bed houses.
More up market grocery outlets, cohesive
plan on traffic hot spots
cars are parked in dangerous places
making it difficult walking to school
access into /out of Plympton generally
yellow lines & parking
better traffic planning. More housing for
elderly more green space
better traffic control, more homes for the
elderly, (housing not care homes) less loss
of green space

green fields. Regular bus
service to Plymouth&
Ivybridge. Friendly community
very community minded area,
good place to live, good
community facilities
(Harewood House)
the community atmosphere &
green space
the atmosphere is lovely very
friendly. Harewood House is
good for coffee & food
its got everything we need
including shops
it has most of the things I
need at the moment. I enjoy
Harewood House on a regular
basis
has all the amenities that I
require. Must say that
Harewood House is a good
place to meet friends for
coffee & lunch
good atmosphere
convenient distance form
Plymouth, moors & coast for
beaches. Shops within walking
distance. Harewood House for
coffee and meeting friends
good shops, Harewood House
friendly people
the community & the green
spaces
only live here because I have
lived here since 1974

friendly atmosphere, local
shopping library, pool,
churches, buses, cafes, pubs
local history
everything is close to hand,
within walking distance,
reliable bus service for
Plymouth & Derriford.
Friendly. Historic, wonderful
churches & cemetery is of
interest
community spirit & history

very friendly, well situated,
part of community with
Harewood House as the hub.
Nice size, no bigger please
lots of green spaces

nothing of any importance. All good
how can you improve something which is
good anyway
more street cleaning & drain cleaning
the parking

too many hills. Grass needs cutting more
often. Good bus service
the streets need cleaning and weeds being
dealt with more often

a bit more choice of shops

too many charity shops
better quality of goods sold in the few
shops that are here. Perhaps a good
quality clothes & shoes for all ages

bus stop too near to junction and zebra
crossing casing frequent traffic back up

Ridgeway shopping area has lost its
ambience over the years Plympton is
stagnant .Ridgeway had more appeal when
the library was situated where
Wetherspoons is. Carpark is an absolute
mess, needs to be re-surfaces re-lined. Rees
centre looks disgusting it was a vibrant
place for the young people of Plympton and
beyond. doesn't look like alot goes on there

less cafes, more variety of shops, i.e fruit
& veg

should be a police presence in the
Ridgeway not hidden away. Need more
facilities for young people. Promises for
more business in the areas need to come
to fruition

less housing estates around us
too many housing estates being built taking
away green spaces

traffic, lack of sufficient carparking state of
verges surfaces in carparks no arrows in
Iceland carpark now

see dislikes

work opportunities, parking on double
yellow lines (especially Ridgeway)
rubbish, dog mess

more bins, possibly sponsorship from the
food outlets on Ridgeway. More dog poo
bins

the community, Ridgeway
Good bus service to Plymouth

not enough police, not a lot for teenagers
to do, they have to travel to Plymouth for
cinema & discos

better traffic control, roads, potholes &
get rid of lumps on some roads
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Section 1:
1.1 Introduction and methodology for gathering evidence
The Community Engagement Team, a subcommittee of the neighbourhood planning Forum consisting of
community volunteers, devised a Business Survey in order to gather information from local business to
gain a better understanding of what their needs were for the future and to establish their views on how
the Plympton St Mary (PSM) plan could best work for them.
Businesses in the local area play an important part in providing local jobs and are vital to the local
community and economy.
Business were identified by using the Internet, local knowledge and local directories. It was clear from the
outset that it may be difficult to identify those business that operate from home. 272 businesses were
identified. The businesses are predominately clustered around the Ridgeway Shopping area and the
industrial estates around Bell Close and the Newnham area.
Forum members hand delivered surveys and spoke to as many businesses as possible to explain the
purpose of the survey and the principles of the PSM Neighbourhood Plan. The Survey opened on 7 November
and closed on 12 December 2016. It could be completed online or by hard copy.
1.2 Distribution of business within the PSM ward
The main business sites are located in:
The Ridgeway Shopping Centre
Bell Close
Kay Close
Wall Park Close
Huxley Close
Lister Close

Galileo Close
Newnham Rd
Strode Rd/business centre
Plymouth Rd
Colebrook Rd
Woodford

1.3 Summary of Business Survey results
There were 36 replies from the 272 business giving a response rate of 13%. The businesses with PSM ward can be
classified as follows:
wholesale& Retail Trade; repair of motor vehicles& motorcycles
Other service activities (e.g. of computers & peripheral activities, hairdressing
& other beauty treatments etc)
Transportation & storage
Manufacturing
Accommodation & food services
Financial & Insurance
Construction
Education
Arts, entertainment & recreation
Human health & social work
Real estate activities
Water supply, sewerage, waste management & remediation activities
Administrative & support service activities
3

59.55%
7.35%
4.41%
4.40%
4.40%
3.60%
2.94%
3.30%
2.57%
2.57%
2.20%
1.10%
0.73%

Professional, scientific & technical activities

0.73%

The respondents to the Business Survey can be classified as follows:
Wholesale& Retail Trade; repair of motor vehicles& motorcycles
Other services
Accommodation & food services
Construction
Human health & social work
Financial & Insurance
Education
Professional, scientific & technical activities
Administrative & support service activities
Transportation & storage
Water supply, sewerage, waste management & remediation activities

41%
14%
12%
6%
5%
5%
5%
3%
3%
3%
3%

The majority of businesses have been operating for more than 10 years, which indicates they are strong and well
established.
More than 10 years
7-10 years
4-6 years
0-3 years

54.29%
11.43%
8.57%
25.71%

Section 2. Analysis of responses to the Business Survey
2.1 Business numbers
Number of Respondents 36
Number of businesses 272

2.2 Types of businesses in the area/respondents
(See 1.3)

2.3 Length of time business has been operating
Length of time business has been operating for over 10 years. The second target category, however, is 0-3 years
which suggests that new industries have started up in the area.
More than 10 years
7-10 years
4-6 years
0-3 years

54.29%
11.43%
8.57%
25.71%

2.4 Number of employees
Full time employment
Part time employment
total
4

393
138
531

The 36 businesses that answered the survey employ 531 staff. This comprises of 393 full time (74%) and 138 part
time (26%).
These consist of
 25% (9) sole traders
 31% (13) employ less than 5 staff
 19.5% (7) employ 5-14 staff
 19.5 (7) employ 15 or more

2.5 Number of employees who travel into Plympton to work
Of the 531 staff in the survey 66% (350) travelled into Plympton to work.

2.6 Advantages of PSM for a business
36 respondents
Free parking
footfall
access
Community hub
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12
20
8
17

Generally good access, nice community
Free parking
Large location
We work closely and travel up and down to our re-homing centre Elfordleigh
Free parking which is essential, bus service a large catchment area, diverse community, local shops create
footfall
Good roads links to Plymouth and surrounding area
Other businesses generate trade, there is a community spirit.
Large catchment area and busy local shopping centre
Loyal customer base
Free parking
Footfall and free parking
Free parking, The Ridgeway has a wide choice of shops
Good footfall on the Ridgeway, people use it to avoid travel to the city
Community spirit, plenty of local business and free parking
Busy high street so good footfall
Plympton has a village feel
Good access to A38 but not at present. Local amenities and shops are good
Free parking, diversity of the Ridgeway shops, usually accessible from Plymouth and the South Hams
A lovely community hub, busy footfall and free parking on the Ridgeway
We provide a local service (education)
Free parking
Locality
Until recently access to all major routes
They have everything that you need in the area
Been trading 34 years on the Ridgeway
A great community, shopping centre and free parking
Free parking








There are quite a few industrial estates in Plympton so we can work with other companies for consumable
supplies
Local customers, bigger client base, free parking
Good passing trade
Close to A38
A busy community
Office attached to home so convenience

2.7 What are the disadvantages of Plympton for your business?
36 respondents
roadworks
traffic congestion
vacant retail units
lack of variety of shops
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8
10
2
3

Roadworks (at the moment), delays at Marsh Mills access.
Too many food and drink outlets
Traffic congestion
Parking (narrow roads) outside our main shop in Colebrook. No pavement outside our 2nd shop in Colebrook
Road access into the area is always very congested
Empty shops/ retail units. Need a wider range of shops to attract more people
The current road works
Parking, traffic wardens to monitor time limits
Traffic congestion, Sherford building works, the new Lidl store
People outside of Plympton don’t know about us, we are of the way
Plympton could be busier
Roadworks
Road improvements are taking too long, too many traffic jams
Current roadworks, but generally none(disadvantages)
The High Street (Ridgeway) could be pedestrianised as there is plenty of free parking
High rents failing to attract other small independents
Current roadworks at Deep Lane are causing disastrous frustration. The road from St Mary’s Bridge to Marsh
Mills can become gridlocked
Increasing traffic congestion, especially access from Marsh Mills, Cot Hill and deep Lane. This has been
appalling lately. Also since Wetherspoons opened, car park is too full i.e insufficient spaces now.
No pattern of footfall on a particular day
Traffic congestion. Potential threat from housing developments alongside industrial estate
Traffic and lateness due to roadworks
Parking, public transport
People are not willing to travel from town
Poor road system
Access to all major routes now
Traffic into Plympton
Too many hairdressers, all in one street
Need to keep the roads clean
Car parks full at times
Empty shops, being just outside the main drag and the wrong side of the mini roundabout
Industrial estates aren’t signed well, customers struggle to find us
Other businesses, not enough parking





Problems with the car park, customers struggle to get a space
Catty business rivalry, anti social behaviour on late evenings and weekends
Traffic congestion

2.8 How respondents rate Plympton as a place for their business
On a 5 point scale (1=poor and 5=excellent)
1
2
3
4
5

0%
0%
22.86%
45.71%
31.43%

2.9 Local improvements that businesses would like
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An attractive ‘Welcome’ board to Bell Close, detailing all businesses present rather than the unsightly cluster
of advertising boards
Improving the variety of retailers
Improved parking areas and access into the area
A more varied use of retail units, prevent retail units standing empty, ensure free parking continues
Lifting parking restrictions in Lister Close
To monitor parking more effectively, would support trade and making deliveries
Stopping people parking in the free parking and then the sharing of cars into Plymouth. We need to apply
tickets after 2 hour parking
More affordable housing, a better bus service and car parking, better loading and unloading bays, advertise
and improve investment in the Ridgeway, more local events
Clean streets, maintain free parking, stop people parking on double yellow lines
More parking spaces
Too much traffic using Ridgeway access road, vehicles parking in loading bays causing problems for deliveries
More car parking and few more decent shops to bring people into the town
Empty shops could have more interesting window displays
Buses from other areas, more effort to keep loading only areas clear for deliveries only
Improvements to infrastructure, particularly in the valley bottoms
The Environment Agency, SWW and the Council are failing to deal with the potential flood risk caused by
overdevelopment
More free parking, ease traffic congestion, make sure the Co-op stays open
Parking, especially for the elderly to access their treatments, is not sufficient
We need disabled parking here for the dentist
Roadworks, something to improve congestion
Traffic flow improvements, better parking, easy road access
Better parking
Improved road access
Better infrastructure i.e. roads
Can’t think of any
Keeping roads clean, CCTV
A zebra crossing from “Moving on” across
Easier traffic flow to get to our business
Parking for people who have businesses
More car parking spaces





Better parking facilities on the Ridgeway (dbl yellow lines are breached almost every minute of the day,
remove dbl yellow lines and make specific disabled parking bays for blue badge holders. St Stephens Place is
cleaned and tidied almost daily, the same cannot be said for the main Ridgeway section of shops and street.
We take care of the path directly outside my venue but the street can be untidy and unwelcoming
Better traffic management

2.10 What support Businesses would like through PSM Neighbourhood Plan
Respondents comments





















Security and thefts not bad, but more local police presence needed
Plympton needs to be ready for the influence of Sherford
By supporting good infrastructure in the area
Promote Plympton as a shopping centre, maintain free parking
Objecting to further out of town developments or the Ridgeway will end up like the Broadway at Plymstock
To keep businesses informed of changes
To keep business rates cheaper and fairer, more support for local business, keep the streets clean
More local advertising to inform people and promote the Ridgeway
Prevent more development in Colebrook and Newnham without significant improvements in infrastructure
Provide disabled parking
To maintain industrial/commercial areas
Helping to connect the Academy with the local community
Business promotion
Strengthen links and collaboration
Speak to PCC road planning, as it appears they have none, the so-called improvements have been nothing of
the kind and possibly won’t be so when finished
possibly advertising
CCTV
Make the neighbourhood more aware of small business
Maybe issue permits for workers so we can park in long stay car parks as there is rarely a space left
To ensure community cohesion is at the heart of it. Nicer and more welcoming community spaces such as
The Ridgeway
None needed

2.11 Other observations
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My business has now been run for 45 years and I now wonder if the Ridgeway should be pedestrianised
Keep up the good work
Keep up the good work and the shops full
We would welcome help in connecting the service provided by the Academy to the needs and expertise of
local businesses, community groups, civic leaders and families/residents
Plympton is still a good place to base a business, however, there appears to have been mo thought
processes by either Council -PCC and South Devon of the impact Sherford will have on all routes to and from
Plympton which will possible out off businesses from being based here! Unfortunately the nature of our
business which only functions on roads would possibly consider elsewhere once the current lease is over
In the interest of public safety, feel there should be CCTV in place along The Ridgeway and St Stephens Place.
Given the enormous amount of public footfall in the area, it is baffling to me that this is not in place.
Cameras need to be sited top, middle and bottom
Linking of Academy to local businesses
CCTV
Considering a move when lease is over due to roads and routes in and out of Plympton



Image of the area and cleanliness e.g. The Ridgeway

Section 3: Conclusion and Recommendations
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To ensure that infrastructure improvements would support future developments of areas such as Coypool
(site 0995), the land off Newnham Road, Colebrook (site0994), Stoggy Lane (site ref SH-49-09-14) and land
south of Stoggy Lane (ref 0948)
To encourage and support the continuation of free improved parking in business areas
To support the improvement of the image of Plympton and raise its profile both for business and a place to
live
To work to protect the existing values of the current community and to ensure that future development is
not to the detriment of existing and valued qualities of the neighbourhood

psmnforum@gmail.com

PLYMPTON ST MARY NEIGHBOURHOOD FORUM - BUSINESS SURVEY
We would like your help in drawing up a neighbourhood plan for Plympton St Mary. Local business is vital to our
community and we want to know what you think makes the area a good place to have your business, if not, what
could be improved.
We would appreciate it if you could take a few minutes to complete this short questionnaire and help us to create a
vibrant neighbourhood plan that will shape our community for years to come. The details you give will only be used
for research purposes connected with the Neighbourhood Plan. They will not be passed on to any third parties or
used for marketing purposes within the Data Protection Act 1998. Data will be published in summary form. To
enable you to learn more about our Forum we enclose a leaflet for your information.
You can complete this survey online at www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/2L3BV28 or post the completed form to PSMNF
c/o 24 Treverbyn Road, Plympton PL7 4ER. Please return by 12 December 2016
1. Name and Nature of business:

2.

How long has your business operated in Plympton St Mary?

3. How many people do you employ ? full-time:

part-time:

4. How many of your employees travel into Plympton to work?
5. What are the advantages of Plympton for your business?

6. What are the disadvantages of Plympton for your business?

7. On a 5-point scale (1= poor and 5=excellent), how do you rate Plympton as a place for your business?

8. What local improvements would help your business?

9. How can we support your business through our neighbourhood plan?

Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire. If you have any further comments or observations
about Plympton as a place to do business, would like further information about neighbourhood planning or would
like to support us in the preparation of our Neighbourhood Plan, please contact us by email at
psmnforum@gmail.com
10

Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Forum

APPENDIX V:
Draft Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood
Plan (2017)

LEISURE &
WELLBEING

TRANSPORT
& GETTING
AROUND

HOUSING

ECONOMY

PLYMPTON ST MARY

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN

EDUCATION
ENVIRONMENT

2015-2034
DRAFT

HERITAGE &
HISTORIC
ENVIRONMENT

FOREWORD
Welcome, on behalf of the Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Forum to the Plympton St Mary
Neighbourhood Plan, a local plan, which looks to the future of Plympton St Mary to ensure it
continues to be a thriving and successful neighbourhood of the city of Plymouth for the next 15 years.
Through the Localism Act 2011, the government gave communities more power over future planning
issues in their area, including the writing of a neighbourhood plan.
The Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Forum, a non-political community group, formed in 2015 by
residents and supported by local councillors came together to enable Plympton St Mary to have a
greater say in planning decisions which affect the area.
Plympton St Mary’s Neighbourhood Plan sets out a vision for the area, which reflects the views of
residents, businesses and other stakeholders. The Plan sets out objectives on key themes such as
Transport and Getting Around, the Economy, Housing and Heritage. It builds on current and planned
activity as set out in the council’s Plymouth and South West Devon Joint Local Plan and states what
the Forum and its partners will work towards together.
The Neighbourhood Forum is committed to developing relationships with its partners to deliver the
Plan for Plympton St Mary and would like to thank all those who have contributed to its development.
For a full explanation of how the Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Plan was developed please see
APPENDIX I.
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INTRODUCTION
The Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Plan (PSMNP) is part of the Government’s new approach to
planning, which aims to give local people more say about what goes on in their area as set out in the
Localism Act 2011.
The PSMNP has been developed through consultation with the people of, and those with interests in,
Plympton St Mary and with an analysis of the available evidence.
The Plympton St Mary ward boundary is the boundary for the PSMNP.
The PSMNP provides a vision for Plympton St Mary and sets out clear planning policies to realise this
vision in addition to a collection of community actions, which are not designed as planning policies,
but which will be used by the community to inform decisions on where to put resources and refocus
priorities for the area.
The Plymouth and South West Devon Joint Local Plan (JLP) is the council document which, when
adopted, will be Plymouth City Council’s (PCC) new development plan and will replace the current
Local Development Framework (including the Core Strategy and Area Action Plans). The PSMNP has
been developed alongside the JLP and its evidence base used to write the JLP has also been used to
develop the PSMNP.

What the PSMNP aims to achieve
A lot of development is already underway in or near Plympton St Mary and more is planned within
the JLP including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sherford new community (PLY48) - 5,500 new homes, 67,000 sq.m. of employment floorspace
and new facilities
Langage (PLY51) - 247,300 sq.m. of employment floorspace
Land at West Park Hill, Newnham (PLY52) - 400 new homes and a new primary school
Former China Clay dryer complex, Coypool (PLY53) - 400 new homes
Errill Retail Park, Plymouth Road, Plympton (PLY60.8) – 60 homes
Land at Plympton House, Plympton (PLY60.9) – 14 homes
Land off of Newnham Road, Colebrook (PLY60.10) – 52 homes
Boringdon Park (PLY60.11) - Playing pitch hub and cycling facilities (closed loop cycle track)
Land at Bell Close, Plympton (PLY60.12) – 2,000 sq.m. of employment floorspace

The PSMNP is supportive of planned development in the areas identified above which is felt to
provide a good balance between necessary growth whilst maintaining green spaces and protecting the
existing environment. However, the detail of the above developments in some cases has not yet been
set out and other applications could and will come forward which aren’t allocated in the JLP. The
PSMNP provides local policies and community actions to address local issues and concerns which,
while covered in the JLP at a Plymouth Policy Area level, gives a local perspective.
A list of the relevant JLP policies to the PSMNP which are ‘saved’ and should be considered alongside
this plan are listed in APPENDIX II.
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A VISION FOR PLYMPTON ST MARY
This chapter sets out a vision for Plympton St Mary. It starts with setting out a brief history of
Plympton and moving onto what Plympton St Mary is like today. This section specifically looks at:
population and deprivation; housing; transport and getting around; economy; health and wellbeing;
education; heritage and the environment. From this a vision of what Plympton St Mary could be like in
the next twenty years is set out as well as the objectives which will be used to realise this vision.

A brief history of Plympton
The earliest sign of human activity in Plympton is the Iron Age Boringdon Hilltop Fort which is now a
scheduled Ancient Monument. Plympton boasted many large estates such as Boringdon, Saltram,
Newnham and many are listed in the Domesday Book. The Plympton Priory was founded in the 12th
Century and became the third most important Augustinian Priory in the Country; it is now a
scheduled Ancient Monument. Alongside the Priory site is the Parish Church of Plympton St Mary,
which was consecrated in October 1311.
Plympton’s situation on the River Plym made it an
important seaport. Tin was exported and later
arsenic. Many ships moored in the Sound and boats
brought important visitors along the Plym to stay at
Plympton Priory. In 1328 Plympton became the 4th
Stannary Town in Devon and its association with tin
mining again ensured its importance in the area. In the
19th century, china clay was discovered in local villages
on Dartmoor and Plympton was again the focus of
that industry. Many workers making Plympton their
home and the clay transported through Plympton
onto the now busy port of Plymouth.
It is hard to believe that the main A38 ran straight
through Ridgeway and traffic was a major part of that
thriving retail area. Plympton has always been a busy
Town and a centre for shopping, and the Plympton
Cattle Market brought families to the area on Market
days.
In the mid-19th century Plympton maintained its
prominence in the area when the Plympton St Mary
Rural District Council (RDC) was established as the
third largest RDC in the country. This all ceased,
however, when in 1967 Plympton became a suburb of Plymouth.

St Mary’s Church

Plympton still draws people from the surrounding areas. Ridgeway with its diversity of retail outlets
and its free parking, is an ideal shopping area. Plympton St Mary’s close proximity to The National
Trust’s Plymbridge Woods and Saltram House, along with its two Golf Clubs makes it an important
centre for leisure activities.
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Plympton St Mary today
Plympton St Mary is one of three wards in Plympton, the other two being Plympton Erle and
Plympton Chaddlewood, all are intrinsically linked and there is a significant community of interest
between the three.

Population and Deprivation
Plympton St Mary had a total population of 12,891 in 2014. Of these 47.8 per cent were male and
52.2 per cent were female. Life expectancy in 2012-14 was 81.7 years, higher than the citywide figure
of 80.6 years.
Plympton St Mary also has a higher than average population of elderly residents with 25.3 per cent
over the age of 64 compared to the Plymouth percentage, which is 17.5 per cent (Source: Office for
National Statistics Mid-Year Estimates, 2014).
The overall IMD1 2015 deprivation score for Plympton St Mary ward is 10.5. Plympton St Mary ward
ranks at number 19 (where 1 is the most deprived and 20 is the least deprived).

Housing
Plympton St Mary benefits from low-density housing with a much larger number of detached and
semi-detached housing than the Plymouth average with less terraced housing and flats:
Plympton St Mary (%)

Plymouth (%)

62.5
33.7

29.5
18.2

10.8

17.1

10.7

Detached

Semi-detached

7.1

Terraced

Flat/apartment

Source: Census, 2011

There are less private or socially rented housing compared to the Plymouth average:
Plympton St Mary (%)

Plymouth (%)

86.5
59.5
19.3

4
Owned (outright; mortgage or loan;
shared ownership)

Social Rented (local authority; other)

8.7

20.2

Private Rented

Source: Census, 2011
1

The Index of Multiple Deprivation 2015 (IMD 2015) is the current official measure of deprivation. The IMD 2015
combines a number of indicators, chosen to cover a range of economic, social and housing issues, into a single deprivation
score for each small area in England. This allows each area to be ranked relative to one another according to their level of
deprivation.
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Transport and Getting Around
2

There are several main roads within Plympton providing access
to and from the area and to adjoining neighbourhoods. The
main A38 arterial road links much of the southwest of England
and runs on the outskirts of Plympton, which makes the area
attractive to workers and employers.
In Plympton St Mary there is high car or van ownership (7,357)
and, while Plympton St Mary is reasonably well served by public
transport, there is overall a low take up of sustainable modes of
transport.
Plympton St Mary (%)

Plymouth (%)
45.7

45.6

Plymouth Road

27.9

41.5
26.5

13

No cars or vans in household

One car or van in household

Two or more cars or vans in
household

Source: Census, 2011

Connectivity by cycling in Plympton St Mary is reasonable due to the National Cycle Network running
through Glen Road and the Plym Valley but away from these areas cycling is challenging due to the
steep topography and the high number of cul-de-sacs.
There are a number of important transport schemes planned for Plympton St Mary in the JLP and
further schemes are being considered to improve the junctions capacity’s and the free flow of traffic.
There are also proposals to improve traffic signals and traffic lanes along Plymouth Road and for
improvements to the eastern Plymouth Strategic Cycle network.

Economy
Plympton St Mary is an important commercial and
industrial area and provides many employment
opportunities, not only for Plympton residents, but also
for the rest of the city and its neighbours.
Ridgeway is recognised as a district centre in the JLP. It
provides a range of convenience shopping and other
retail services as appropriate to the role of the centre.

Ridgeway District Centre

2

GOOGLE MAPS, 2017. Map of Plymouth Road [online]. Google. Available from https://goo.gl/gbcGns Accessed on
09/10/2017
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Health and Wellbeing
Plympton St Mary performs well in terms of general health:
Plympton St Mary (%)
47.2

Plymouth (%)

46
34.6

33.5
13.9

13.1

3.9
Residents with very
good health

Residents with good
health

Residents with fair
health

5.1

Residents with bad
health

1.1

1.4

Residents with very
bad health
Source: Census, 2011

However, compared to the city percentage, Plympton St Mary residents provide much more 1-19
hours a week of unpaid care3 than the Plymouth number, but for less longer periods of care:
Plympton St Mary (%)
65.4

Plymouth (%)

57.3

14.9

11.7
1-19 hours a week

20-49 hours a week

22.9

27.8

50 or more hours a week
Source: Census, 2011

At the time of the 2011 Census there was a total
of 1,548 carers in Plympton St Mary.
The GP surgeries that cover Plympton are
running to overcapacity and health care facilities
are mostly clustered around Ridgeway. This leads
to extended travel to reach basic services.
There are several leisure opportunities within
Plympton St Mary including golf courses and a
variety of sports facilities. There are two main
community centres in Plympton, (Colebrook
Community Centre and Harewood House)
which provide valuable space for a range of local
community groups to operate.

Harewood House

There are five parks located in Plympton St Mary. The community survey raised concerns over the
limited facilities and condition of children’s play areas, and the opportunities for older children and
teenagers in Plympton St Mary.

3

A person is a provider of unpaid care if they look after or give help or support to family members, friends, neighbours,
or others because of long-term physical or mental ill-health or disability, or problems related to old age.
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Education
In Plympton there are currently six primary schools, a junior school and an infant school.
Plympton St Mary students perform well with 81.8 per cent of pupils achieving Level 4 in Reading,
Writing and Maths in 2014/15 compared to 77.0 per cent in Plymouth as a whole and 53.5 per cent of
pupils achieving five or more A*-C grades at GCSE (including English and Maths in 2014/15) compared
to 50.4 per cent in Plymouth as a whole.

Heritage
Plympton St Mary has several listed buildings and ancient
monuments as shown in the vision diagram.
The Boringdon Arch (Triumphal Arch) and Triumphal Arch
Cottage and Outbuilding in particular is Grade II* listed and a
remarkable survivor of a bygone age in the ward.

Boringdon/Triumphal Arch

Environment

For flood risk, the main feature in Plympton St Mary is the Tory Brook which flows east to west to
discharge into the River Plym. Colebrook sits alongside the Tory Brook and historically has suffered
from flooding as parts are either within Flood Zone 2 or 3.
While alleviation and proposals within the JLP consider
mitigation, flooding and surface water runoff remains a
concern throughout the ward. In addition to flooding there
are issues over odour from sewerage facilities and water
supply.
Through the JLP, a substantial amount of land in Plympton St
Mary has been allocated as strategic, local and
neighbourhood green space, much of this however is
currently inaccessible to the public.
Colebrook
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A Vision for Plympton St Mary
The PSMNP sets out a vision for the Plympton St Mary ward that reflects the views of residents,
businesses and other stakeholders. Below is the vision statement, the objectives which sets out how
the vision will be realised and the vision diagram (map overleaf).
Vision Statement
Plympton St Mary will remain a thriving and vibrant community that retains its sense of identity. It will
be a place that:
-Takes advantage of its location;
-Provides adequate housing and services for a growing population;
-Provides opportunities for new and existing businesses;
-Protects and enhances its green spaces and recreation areas;
-Protects and promotes its heritage;
-Is supported by a robust infrastructure that meets the needs of those who live, work, play and visit.
Objectives
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Provide sustainable and appropriate housing.
Maintain and improve leisure and wellbeing.
Ensure the transport infrastructure is appropriate and people can get around.
Work to maintain and develop the local economy.
Protect and improve the local environment, particularly the provision of additional
accessible green open space.
6. Protect and make the most of heritage and the historic environment.
7. Maintain, and improve education.
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Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Vision Diagram
Allocations
Housing / Housing-Led Mixed Use
Employment / Employment-Led Mixed Use
Sports / Sports-Led Mixed Use
Commitments
Employment Commitments
Green Spaces
Strategic Green Space
Local Green Space
Neighbourhood Green Space
Other Designations
Listed Buildings
Scheduled Ancient Monuments
Conservation Areas

PLY60 (11)

Primary Shopping Areas
Strategic Cycle Network
Fast Route for all Cyclists
Experienced / Faster Route
Less Experienced / Slower / Possible Leisure Route
Borders
Wards

PLY53

PLYMPTON ST MARY

Neighbourhoods

© Crown copyright and database rights 2017 Ordnance Survey 100018633

COLEBROOK, NEWNHAM
& RIDGEWAY

PLY60 (12)

WOODFORD

PLY52

PLY60 (10)

PLY60 (9)
PLY60 (8)

PLYMPTON
CHADDLEWOOD
PLY60 (3)

PLYMPTON ERLE

PLY60 (9)

POLICIES/COMMUNITY ACTIONS
The following chapters set out the policies and community actions to support and deliver the vision
according to each theme.

HOUSING
Strategic Outcome
Plympton St Mary will be a neighbourhood with sustainable development, which provides a mixed
housing type and tenure for a growing and ageing population.

Background
Housing development planned for Plympton St Mary and the neighbouring area is set out in the JLP:
Site Address and JLP Reference

Estimated Housing Numbers

Within the Neighbourhood Plan boundary
Former China Clay dryer complex, Coypool (PLY53) 400 new homes
Land off of Newnham Road, Colebrook (PLY60.10)

52 new homes

Outside the Neighbourhood Plan boundary
Sherford new community (PLY48)

5,500 new homes

Land at West Park Hill, Newnham (PLY52)

400 new homes

Errill Retail Park, Plymouth Road, Plympton (PLY60.8)

60 homes

Land at Plympton House, Plympton (PLY60.9)

14 homes

However, the detail of the above developments has not yet been set out in the majority of cases and
other applications will come forward which aren’t allocated in the JLP. In these cases brownfield sites
should take priority over greenfield sites and flood risk needs to be duly considered in accordance
with DEV37 of the JLP.

Policies
To meet the varied needs of existing and future residents, new development needs to ensure that a
mixture of different types, tenure and sizes of homes are provided. This includes specialist housing
such as: accessible homes to accommodate the needs of an ageing population and households with
restricted mobility; specialist housing projects for people with a range of disability; and opportunities
for self and custom build and co-housing. In Plympton St Mary in particular there is an above average
percentage of elderly residents and a lack of specialist accommodation.
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Policy PSM1: Other housing developments (including specialist housing)
Permission will be granted for residential developments on previously developed sites which are
not currently allocated in the JLP, subject to proposals being well designed and meeting relevant
requirements as set out in other policies in the PSMNP and the relevant JLP policies.
Proposals which provide for independent, supported living and other specialist housing will be
backed.

Community Actions
Plympton St Mary’s population is set to grow during the Plan period and there remains unresolved
issues concerning utility provision. It is also important that developments ensure that the scale and
design of future housing is sympathetic to current designs and that housing quality is appropriate to
the requirements of a comfortable home where utility provision is safe, efficient and sustainable.
The community actions below, in addition to the policies above, will ensure development is effectively
monitored and delivered:
Reference Community Action
HO1

To monitor planning applications to ensure due regard is given to relevant policies in the
JLP relating to housing delivery and to ensure development contributions are
appropriately negotiated to help deliver the policies within the PSMNP.

HO2

To monitor planning applications to ensure current national and local first time buyer
schemes are applied.

HO3

To monitor planning applications to ensure due regard is given to utilities including: water
supplies; waste water and sewerage facilities; broadband; electricity and gas supplies and
water pressure which is variable across the neighbourhood plan area.

HO4

To ensure that the provision and delivery of water supplies, waste water and sewerage
facilities, broadband, electricity and gas supplies are delivered and maintained in an
effective manner for all local residents and businesses.

Housing in Plympton St Mary
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LEISURE AND WELLBEING
Strategic Outcome
Plympton St Mary will be a ward where people live happy and healthy lives with adequate provision
for health and accessible recreational space.

Background
There is a national trend of increased life expectancy and Plympton St Mary is no exception with 22.8
per cent of its population over the age of 65. An increased life expectancy has led to an increased
demand on services and this was a key concern raised by residents through the community survey.
Plympton St Mary is surrounded by green space, however, most of this is inaccessible to the public
and of low quality.

Policies
There is concern in the ward that the development of the new community at Sherford could put
additional pressure on services in Plympton St Mary in the short term, whilst Sherford’s own facilities
are developed, particularly healthcare facilities which are currently over capacity in Plympton.

Policy PSM2: Provide new healthcare facilities
Financial contributions will be required from developers of new housing in Plympton St Mary to
contribute to additional healthcare facilities.
Through the JLP, a substantial amount of land in Plympton St Mary has been allocated as strategic,
local and neighbourhood green space for protection. Much of the land allocated for protection
however is currently inaccessible and this deficiency in access to high quality green space is recognised
in the evidence base of the JLP.

Policy PSM3: High quality amenity green space
Housing developments will look to improve the quantity and quality of accessible green space and
play space in Plympton St Mary. This should be in line with local targets and standards. This can be
delivered through on-site provision or financial contributions to off-site provision within the Plan
area where appropriate.
Boringdon green space is a site protected as part of Policy PLY45 in the JLP as strategic greenspace.
Whilst it is protected, there are ambitions in Plympton St Mary to further recognise the site as a place
of particular historical interest. There is also a desire to explore with stakeholders the possibility of
opening up the Boringdon/Newnham ridge to public access and creating a new footpath, cycle path
and possible bridleway to link Boringdon Hall with Plymbridge Woods and Saltram Countryside Park.

Policy PSM4: Green space at Boringdon
Green space at Boringdon will be accessible and of high quality.

Community Actions
There is currently a limited number of allotment spaces within Plympton St Mary and a desire to
increase capacity within the ward to ensure residents have the opportunity to grow their own
produce.
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The forum is keen to work with partners to use planning (and other) powers to extend the availability
and usability of the current spaces which exist in the ward.
The community actions below, in addition to the policies above, will ensure development is effectively
monitored and delivered:
Reference Community Action
L1

To monitor planning applications to ensure due regard is given to relevant policies in the
JLP relating to green space.

L2

To work with landowners and the council to open up current inaccessible green space
for public use.

L3

To use other powers under the Localism Act such as the Assets of Community Value
register to nominate various sites across Plympton St Mary for protection.

L4

To use the power of Community Asset Transfer to bring recreational land into local
community ownership.

L5

To explore with local schools, Plympton Library and Plympton St Mary’s community
centres the possibility of opening up facilities for wider community use.

L6

To work with partners to address the deficiency of access to high value allotments,
community gardens and urban farms, including the expansion of allotments at Lucas Lane.

Cricket Ground at Harewood
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Plympton Swimming Pool

TRANSPORT AND GETTING AROUND
Strategic Outcome
Plympton St Mary will be a well-connected and easily accessible ward with improved public transport
and traffic flow.

Background
As the population of Plympton St Mary grows so will the demand for travel. The PSMNP Community
and Business Surveys highlighted that transport issues were major concerns for local residents as well
as those who run businesses, work and visit Plympton St Mary. Evidence indicates an increasing
population will result in greater car ownership and use. The building of the Sherford new community
is also predicted by local residents, especially in the short-term, to increase traffic volumes in
Plympton.
Plymouth Road, which runs on the edge of Plympton St Mary, is of strategic importance and at peak
times there are many hotspots of congestion. On-road parking and school pick-up points at key times
are also issues that cause congestion and are of concern to residents.
The scale of growth expected for Plympton St Mary and Plymouth during the life of the JLP and the
Neighbourhood Plan necessitates infrastructure investments. These will provide greater real travel
choices with more reliable journey times, across all modes of transport. In addition, smarter choice
measures will encourage alternative modes of transport.
Work is currently underway to explore the possibility of a rail station in Plympton and the PSMNP is
supportive of this if the idea is proven to be viable.
It is recognised that many issues relating to Getting Around are not specific to the Plympton St Mary area but
are common to Plympton as a whole. Many traffic hot spots although not in Plympton St Mary do have a
significant impact on the residents of Plympton St Mary. Therefore where appropriate these have been
included.

Policies
Through encouraging and enabling more walking, cycling and use of public transport, network capacity
will be released, resulting in improved traffic flow. In this way the Neighbourhood Plan and JLP will
meet the objective as set out.

Policy PSM5: Increasing opportunities for sustainable travel
New development proposals should give priority and improve the attractiveness and safety of
walking, cycling and public transport routes by:
-Introducing plans to better incorporate the more out-lying areas of Plympton into main bus
network.
-Monitoring and increasing capacity of the Park and Ride at Deep Lane and at Coypool if
necessary.
-Completing proposed strategic highway improvements at Deep Lane.

Community Actions
It is widely accepted that the main bus service connecting some parts of Plympton to Plymouth City
Centre is a good and well used service. However many residents feel isolated as they live beyond the
400m walking distance of the main bus route which is set out in Figure 3.2 of the JLP (an aspirational
measure of sustainable neighbourhoods and communities).
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Plympton has some cycle lanes which include on-road and shared pathways. However, these are not
widely used and in some instances come to an abrupt end with a lack of continuity. Where they are
not “joined up” many cyclists choose to cycle on the road.
The community actions below, in addition to the policies above, will ensure development is effectively
monitored and delivered:
Reference Community Action
T1

To monitor planning applications to ensure new developments incorporate sustainable
travel modes and to integrate into the existing network.

T2

To monitor, support and influence strategic transport schemes which aim to alleviate
congestion and ensure traffic moves efficiently and safely throughout the ward,
particularly on Plymouth Road.

T3

To support and promote schemes which discourage on-road parking.

T4

To support and encourage more local bus services in Plympton.

Taxi Stand at Ridgeway
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ECONOMY
Strategic Outcome
Plympton St Mary will be a ward with a vibrant and diverse economy which supports the local
community and the wider area.

Background
Businesses within the Plan area play an important part in providing local jobs and are vital to the local
community and economy. For the business survey, 272 different businesses were identified within
Plympton St Mary and this Plan aims to support both current and future businesses.

Policies
The Plympton St Mary neighbourhood plan area includes the north side of Ridgeway which is one of
the largest district centres in the city. Its primary function is to provide a range of convenience
shopping and other retail and services as appropriate to the role of the centre. Whilst the centre
performs well and does not present any significant challenges, concern has been raised through the
community survey of the lack of diversity of shops. The survey stressed that a good range of shops
and services should be maintained and developed. There was also a desire to prevent retail units
standing empty and to promote Plympton as a shopping area with more local advertising.

Policy PSM6: Ridgeway shopping
Change of use applications will be permitted on Ridgeway where the use is deemed
complimentary to that of an existing retail/district centre and maintains a diverse retail offer.
Free and good parking facilities are key to the success of the established retail and employment areas
of Plympton St Mary and something both residents and businesses wish to continue and support.
There is a desire to improve the area’s sustainable connectivity through increasing opportunities to
walk, cycle and use public transport. Ridgeway in particular should become more pedestrian friendly.

Policy PSM7: Accessibility of business areas
Developers will ensure that access and infrastructure is delivered as part of new development to
meet the need for walking, cycling and public transport connectivity both within the development
and in the wider area.
The attractiveness of the business areas in Plympton St Mary featured strongly in the business survey.
77.1 per cent of businesses who responded to the survey rated Plympton highly as a place for their
business but there was concern in relation to unattractive signage at some industrial estates and
concern of units standing empty.

Policy PSM8: Advertisements and signs
Proposals for the display of outdoor advertisements and signs will be permitted, provided that
they do not have an adverse effect on visual amenity or public safety and are in keeping with the
local area.

Community Actions
Business areas play an equally important role to the residents of Plympton St Mary as the business
owners.
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The community actions below, in addition to the policies above, will ensure development is effectively
monitored and delivered:
Reference Community Action
EC1

To work with land owners, business owners and management companies to support
improvements of cleanliness and tidiness of all business areas.

EC2

To ensure shop frontages and signs for industrial estates are well designed, at a suitable
scale, in keeping with the local area and of high quality.

EC3

To support proposals for better security of retail and business areas.

EC4

To support proposals for the continuation and expansion of free, short and long term
parking to meet the needs of local businesses.

EC5

To work with managing companies to ensure industrial and retail areas are at full capacity.

EC6

To work with key stakeholders to introduce a pedestrian friendly scheme along the
Ridgeway Shopping Centre.

Newnham Industrial Estate with
St Mary’s Church in foreground
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ENVIRONMENT
Strategic Outcome
Plympton St Mary will have an outstanding environment to live in with high quality green spaces and
protected biodiversity.

Background
Plympton St Mary is a community which values its green spaces and biodiversity. It supports the
designation of all strategic, local and neighbourhood green spaces within the JLP as shown in the vision
diagram and supports the recognition of the Stepping Stones and Core Sites within the Biodiversity
network as shown in the JLP.

Policies
Policy PSM9: Development on green spaces
Development will not be permitted on the strategic, local and neighbourhood green spaces as
shown in the vision diagram and as allocated in the JLP.

Community Actions
While issues of protection of green space are covered under other sections in this Plan, the
environment immediately surrounding residential areas is a major concern for many residents,
particularly issues concerning on-road parking. Whilst on-road parking is recognised as a way of
slowing down traffic, many residents are concerned with the added congestion, safety, delays and
increased air pollution it causes.
The community actions below, in addition to the policies above, will ensure development is effectively
monitored and delivered:
Reference Community Action
EN1

To work with the Council and other relevant organisations to improve the frequency and
route of buses in the area to reduce car use.

EN2

To support parking restrictions, especially in residential areas, which enables traffic to
move more freely.

EN3

To support applications which provide parking in line with current local standards.

EN4

To work with local schools to encourage sustainable travel.

EN5

To monitor planning applications to ensure due regard is given to relevant policies in the
JLP relating to biodiversity.

EN6

To encourage the council to designate a local nature reserve at Newnham within
Plympton St Mary.

EN7

To monitor planning applications to ensure the loss of grass verges does not adversely
impact on the character of Plympton St Mary or reduce the amount of accessible green
space per head of population.
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HERITAGE AND THE HISTORIC ENVIRONMENT
Strategic Outcome
Plympton St Mary will be an area which protects, values and makes the most of its heritage and
historical assets.

Background
Plympton St Mary has a long history but a limited amount of listed building and conservation areas
compared to the neighbouring ward of Plympton Erle and to other parts of Plymouth. This is partly
due to boundary changes, which has resulted in the Parish Church of Plympton St Mary not being
within the ward. However, Plympton St Mary still retains its ‘village’ and historic feel and this Plan
looks to protect what is already recognised and promote what is not.
The current historical environment of listed buildings and conservation areas has been mapped and
can be seen in the vision diagram. Each present their own challenges in terms of their protection and
to ensure inappropriate development does not occur.

Policies
Heritage and the historic environment featured heavily in the community survey and it was felt that
not enough was made of it. This Plan aims to raise the historical profile of Plympton St Mary and to
assist tourists and residents with increased advertising.

Policy PSM10: Local heritage and historical asset advertisements
Advertisement applications which highlight local heritage and historical assets will be supported
provided that they do not have an adverse effect on visual amenity or public safety.

Community Actions
Whilst the current St Maurice Conservation Area is situated in Plympton Erle, there are ambitions to
extend this to include parts of the Ridgeway.
The community actions below, in addition to the policies above, will ensure development is effectively
monitored and delivered:
Reference Community Action
HE1

An extension to the Plympton St Maurice conservation area to include parts of Ridgeway will
be supported.

HE2

To work with the local council and other interested groups in creating a local list of nondesignated heritage assets.

HE3
HE4

To monitor planning applications to ensure due regard is given to relevant policies in the JLP
relating to conservation and appropriate housing design.
To explore with stakeholders the possibility of opening up the Boringdon/Newnham ridge to
public access and creating a new footpath, cycle path and possible bridleway to link
Boringdon Hall with Plymbridge Woods and, Saltram Countryside Park.

HE5

To nominate and promote currently unlisted historical assets for listed status.

HE6

To develop a range of signage both physically and online which draws attention and gives
information about the heritage of Plympton St Mary and its wider links with other parts of
Plympton, Plymouth and beyond.
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EDUCATION
Strategic Outcome
Plympton St. Mary will continue to be a ward with high levels of educational attainment.

Background
Plympton St Mary performs well with above average levels of educational attainment. While the JLP
forecasts an increased need for school provision and plans for an additional primary school, there is
concern in the ward over increased numbers needed from nearby development. There is also
concern that if the provisions of educational facilities are not provided for, parents will have to look
elsewhere for school spaces.

Policy PSM11: New school at Newnham
A new primary school at Newnham will be developed as part of the current allocation in the JLP
(PLY52).
If the site does not come forward, on an alternative site will be sought.

Community Actions
The community actions below, in addition to the policies above, will ensure development is effectively
monitored and delivered:
Reference Community Action
ED1

To monitor planning applications to ensure new developments consider educational
requirements.

ED2

To monitor approved development to ensure educational provisions are developed
as currently proposed.
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GLOSSARY
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Commitment sites - These are sites which have been recognised in the JLP as a site which
had an extant planning permission on 1st April 2016.
Connectivity - A term used to refer to the physical connections between different areas,
usually by transport modes but also by digital means such as broadband connections.
Conservation Area - An area of special architectural and/or historic interest where the
character or appearance should be preserved or enhanced.
Core Sites – (in relation to Biodiversity). These are sites recognised in Map 2 (Biodiversity)
of the JLP. Core sites include European Sites, Sites of Special Scientific Interest, Local Nature
Reserves, County Wildlife Sites, Registered Park and Gardens, Registered Common Land and
Regionally Important Geological Sites as Core Sites, and key sites critical for the protection
and recovery of the Horrid Ground Weaver spider.
Flood Zones 2 and 3 - If an area is in flood zone 2 or 3 it is at the potential risk of flooding.
The higher the number, the greater the risk.
Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) - The current official measure of deprivation. The
IMD 2015 combines a number of indicators, chosen to cover a range of economic, social and
housing issues, into a single deprivation score for each small area in England. This allows each
area to be ranked relative to one another according to their level of deprivation.
Listed Building - A building mentioned in statutory lists as being of special architectural or
historic interest under the Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas Act. There are different
grades of listing to indicate relative interest.
Local Green Spaces - A series of greenspace which have been identified in the JLP by
consulting local communities and using the criteria set out in NPPF paragraphs 76 and 77.
These sites are demonstrably of local significance.
Neighbourhood Plans - The Localism Act 2011 introduced powers to enable local
communities to produce Neighbourhood Plans. These plans have the ability to set out policies
dealing with the use and development of land, and upon formal adoption, following an
examination and referendum, form part of the development plan.
Plymouth and South West Devon Joint Local Plan (JLP) – A Joint Local Plan between
Plymouth City Council, South Hams District Council and West Devon Borough Council. It
sets out where each council wants to see development and what needs to be protected until
2034. The Plan has currently been submitted to the Planning Inspectorate and the examination
is expected to commence early 2018.
Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Plan (PSMNP) – The Plympton St Mary
Neighbourhood Plan is a local plan for the ward/neighbourhood of Plympton St Mary. Once
adopted the Plan will become part of Plymouth City Council’s development framework.
Primary Shopping Area (PSA) - An area where retail development is concentrated
(generally comprising the primary and those secondary frontages which are adjoining and
closely related to the primary shopping frontage).
Scheduled Monument - A nationally important and protected historic building or site that
is included in the Schedule of Monuments kept by the Secretary of State for Culture, Media
and Sport.
Strategic Cycle Network -The Strategic Cycle Network (SCN) is a plan of proposed cycle
routes that are suitable for cyclists of all levels. The network includes routes for experienced
cyclists (which involve dealing with traffic); routes for less experienced cyclists and children
(including leisure routes); and those which are suitable for all. The SCN routes also provide
benefits for pedestrians including those with mobility and other impairments.
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•
•
•

Strategic Green Space – Sites which have been identified in the JLP as strategically
important greenspaces due to their multi-functional nature that will deliver benefits for
communities, wildlife and growth projects.
Stepping Stones – (in relation to Biodiversity). These are sites recognised in Map 2
(Biodiversity) of the JLP. Isolated sites that contribute to connecting the biodiversity network
including Strategic Nature Areas.
Sustainable Development / Sustainability - The United Nations General Assembly has
defined sustainable development as meeting the needs of the present without compromising
the ability of future generations to meet their own needs. The UK Sustainable Development
Strategy Securing the Future set out five ‘guiding principles’ of sustainable development: living
within the planet’s environmental limits; ensuring a strong, healthy and just society; achieving a
sustainable economy; promoting good governance; and using sound science responsibly.
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APPENDIX I: HOW THE PSMNP WAS PREPARED
The Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Plan has been achieved thanks to the work of the Plympton St
Mary Neighbourhood Forum. The Forum was formed by residents of Plympton St Mary who
volunteered to put the PSMNP together and there was support from Plymouth City Council. This
Plan reflects the views, thoughts and feelings of local people on how they would like to shape the
future of Plympton St Mary.
Before this Draft Neighbourhood Plan was produced, consultation with key stakeholders was
undertaken, including: local residents; businesses; community groups and societies and those who
commute to the area for work or leisure pursuits.
A range of methods was used to collect the opinions of stakeholders in order to gather information
and to identify key issues and themes. This enabled the Forum to identify common themes in order to
develop the Vision, Objectives, Policies and Community Actions.
Community Engagement activities began with the sample canvassing of local views in Colebrook in the
Autumn of 2015. A facebook page was created in the Autumn of 2015 to promote the forum as well
to enable the Forum to communicate with a wider range of people in the community.
In February 2016 the Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Forum website was launched to share
minutes of the monthly Forum Committee meetings, for updates on current St Mary issues and to
elicit comment from the public.
In June 2016 an introductory leaflet about the Forum was distributed to all households in the
Plympton St Mary Ward. This leaflet provided contact details and broadly outlined the themes that
the forum was addressing at that time.
A face to face canvas of residents and visitors took place, using a structured questionnaire, in June and
July 2016. This was focussed on visitors to Ridgeway Shopping Centre and Colebrook Carnival. The
results were collated and analysed.
Annual General Meetings were held in February 2016 and 2017 at Harewood House. These were
advertised locally and in the local press.
In November and December 2016 a Business Survey was delivered to every business in the ward, and
also made available online. Again these views were collated and analysed and used to develop the Plan.
All the information from the public and business surveys was used to write the Plan. An extensive
policy review of the emerging Plymouth and South West Devon Joint Local Plan was undertaken in
addition to an analysis of its evidence base. The draft Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Plan is
published and is available for consultation until midnight on Monday 27th November 2017.
This section will be completed before the Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Plan is submitted.

Forum Members at consultation event
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APPENDIX II: A LIST OF RELEVANT JLP POLICIES TO THE
PSMNP
The policies listed below can be found in the Plymouth and South West Devon Joint Local Plan (JLP).
Copies of the JLP are available in your local library for reference or are available to view online:
www.plymswdevonplan.co.uk or www.plymouth.gov.uk/plymswdevonplan
Policy Reference

Policy Title

Site Allocations
PLY45

Plym Valley Strategic Greenspace

PLY48

Sherford new community

PLY52

Land at West Park Hill, Newnham

PLY53

Former China Clay dryer complex, Coypool

PLY60.8

Errill Retail Park, Plymouth Road, Plympton

PLY60.9

Land at Plympton House, Plympton

PLY60.10

Land off of Newnham Road, Colebrook

Other
SO1

Delivering the spatial strategy

SO5

Delivering growth in Plymouth’s Eastern Corridor Growth Area

SO11

Delivering high quality development

SO12

Delivering infrastructure and investment

SPT1

Delivering sustainable development

SPT2

Sustainable linked neighbourhoods and sustainable rural communities

SPT3

Provision for new homes

SPT4

Provision for employment floorspace

SPT8

Strategic connectivity

SPT9

Strategic principles for transport planning and strategy

SPT10

Balanced transport strategy for growth and healthy and sustainable communities

SPT11

Strategic approach to the natural environment

SPT12

Strategic infrastructure measures to deliver the spatial strategy

PLY2

Unlocking Plymouth’s regional growth potential

PLY3

Utilising Plymouth's regional economic assets
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Policy Reference

Policy Title

PLY57

Strategic infrastructure measures for the Eastern Corridor Growth Area

DEV1

Protecting health and amenity

DEV2

Air, water, soil, noise and land

DEV3

Sport and recreation

DEV4

Playing pitches

DEV5

Community food growing and allotments

DEV7

Meeting local housing need in the Plymouth Policy Area

DEV9

Meeting local housing need in the Plan Area

DEV10

Delivering high quality housing

DEV18

Protecting local shops and services

DEV20

Place shaping and the quality of the built environment

DEV21

Conserving the historic environment

DEV22

Development affecting the historic environment

DEV26

Strategic Landscape Areas (Plymouth Policy Area)

DEV27

Nationally protected landscapes

DEV28

Protecting and enhancing biodiversity and geological conservation

DEV29

Green and play spaces (including Strategic Green Spaces, Local Green Spaces
and undesignated green spaces)

DEV30

Trees, woodlands and hedgerows

DEV31

Specific provisions relating to transport

DEV32

Meeting the community infrastructure needs of new homes

DEV33

Waste management

DEV34

Delivering low carbon development

DEV36

Community energy

DEV37

Managing flood risk and water quality impacts

DEL1

Approach to development delivery and viability, planning obligations and the
Community Infrastructure Levy
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Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Forum
Chairman: Rosemary Hamley
24 Treverbyn Road
Plympton
PL7 4ER
E psmnforum@gmail.com
T 07769 688122
W https://psmnforum.wordpress.com/
Photos courtesy of: Nick Randall and Colin Lennox-Jones

APPENDIX VI:
List of Bodies and Organisations
consulted on the Draft Plan

Regulation 14 list of ‘consultation bodies’
a) where the local planning authority is a London borough
council, the Mayor of London;
b) a local planning authority, county council or parish
council any part of whose area is in or adjoins the area
of the local planning authority;
c) the Coal Authority;
d) the Homes and Communities Agency;
e) Natural England;
f) the Environment Agency;
g) the Historic Buildings and Monuments Commission for
England (known as Historic England);
h) Network Rail Infrastructure Limited (company number
2904587);
i) the Highways Agency;
j) the Marine Management Organisation;
k) any person—
i. to whom the electronic communications code
applies by virtue of a direction given under section
106(3)(a) of the Communications Act 2003; and
ii. who owns or controls electronic communications
apparatus situated in any part of the area of the
local planning authority;

Specific bodies
N/A
Plymouth City Council
South Hams District Council





Office of Rail and Road
Network Rail



British Telecom

l) where it exercises functions in any part of the
neighbourhood area—
i. a Primary Care Trust established under section 18
of the National Health Service Act 2006 or
continued in existence by virtue of that section;
ii. a person to whom a licence has been granted under
section 6(1)(b) and (c) of the Electricity Act 1989;
iii. a person to whom a licence has been granted under
section 7(2) of the Gas Act 1986;
iv. a sewerage undertaker; and
v.

South West Water

a water undertaker

m) voluntary bodies some or all of whose activities benefit
all or any part of the neighbourhood area;

Plymouth Octopus Project (POP), now
Plymouth Voluntary Community Social
Enterprise (POP+), is a Plymouth
Voluntary Community Social Enterprise
which represents the Voluntary and
Community sector in Plymouth and who
were consulted
(https://www.plymouthoctopus.org/).
The current chair of PSMNF is also the
chair of the Plympton Civic Society (PCS)

Regulation 14 list of ‘consultation bodies’

Specific bodies
and Plympton Community Council which is
a ‘United Nations of Plympton’ i.e.
everybody who has an organisation in
Plympton has the right to send a
representative. While the chairman of PCS
has attended the Plympton Community
Council for years, the secretary of PSMNF
has also attended the meetings over the
last two years to represent the PSMNF and
promote the plan. One of the
organisations represented at Plympton
Community Council is the Plympton St
Mary Church.

n) bodies which represent the interests of different racial,
ethnic or national groups in the neighbourhood area;

See point m) above.

o) bodies which represent the interests of different
religious groups in the neighbourhood area;

See point m) above.

p) bodies which represent the interests of persons
carrying on business in the neighbourhood area;

All businesses in Plympton St Mary were
consulted via leaflet.

q) bodies which represent the interests of disabled
persons in the neighbourhood area.

See point m) above.

APPENDIX VII:
Poster Advertising Consultation Events
2017

To all who live, work or have an interest in Plympton St Mary
The Draft Neighbourhood Plan for Plympton St Mary will be available for
Public Consultation from 16th October to 27th November 2017.
The Plan covers:
Housing | Leisure & Well-being | Transport & Getting Around | Economy
Education | Environment | Heritage & Historic Environment
If one or all of the above are of interest to you, then your opinions must be heard to ensure
The Plan contains what you want for your community.
The Plan will be available for you to view at one of the venues listed below.
Come along and “have your say”.

You also can view The Plan on our website psmnforum.wordpress.com
or copies will be available to read at Plympton Library

YOUR COMMUNITY - YOUR PLAN - YOUR SAY

Facebook: Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Forum Tel: 07769 688 122 Email: psmnforum@gmail.com
Printed By ColourXpress, Unit 1, Reynolds Park, 8 Bell Close, Newnham Industrial Estate, Plympton, Plymouth, PL7 4FE

APPENDIX VIII:
Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Plan
– Frequently Asked Questions

APPENDIX IX:
Response Report

Plan ref. (draft
version 2017 –
APPENDIX V)
Statutory consultee responses
Ref.

Name /
Organisation

1

Plymouth City
Council

2

Plymouth City
Council

Summary of comment

Forum response

Page 6 – Housing

At the moment the breakdown of dwelling types is shown as a percentage, it
would be helpful to also show the total number of dwellings.

Agreed, change made.

Page 7 – Transport
and Getting Around

Amend paragraph 4 to read: There are a number of important transport schemes
planned for Plympton St Mary as set out in Policy PLY57 - Strategic infrastructure
measures for the Eastern Corridor Growth Area, of in the JLP and further such as
schemes are being considered to improve the junctions capacity’s and facilitate the
free flow of traffic. There are also proposals to improve traffic signals and traffic
lanes along Plymouth Road and for improvements to the eastern Plymouth Eastern
Corridor Strategic Cycle Network.

Agreed, change made.

Change made in part.

Agreed, change made.

3

Plymouth City
Council

Page 7 – Transport
and Getting Around

It would be helpful to reference that the A38 is part of the Strategic Road
Network. We would encourage a comment about the connectivity/ease of access
on foot be added to the Plan and also mention Rights of Way:
https://www.plymouth.gov.uk/parkingandtravel/walkingandrightsway/publicrightswa
y/rightswaymap It would be helpful to evidence public transport provision –
perhaps by including a link to, or extract from, the Plymouth bus map:
https://www.plymouth.gov.uk/sites/default/files/BusRoutesAndNumbersV3.pdf

4

Plymouth City
Council

Page 9 – Education

Reference to the secondary schools are missing.

5

Plymouth City
Council

Page 9 - Heritage

6

Plymouth City
Council

Page 9 - Heritage

7

Plymouth City
Council

Page 10 – Objective
3

Replace the term ‘infrastructure’ with ‘network’.

Agreed, change made.

8

Plymouth City
Council

Page 11-12 (Vision
Map)

It’s really helpful that the strategic cycle network is on the vision diagram. If
possible it would also be helpful to show the principle bus routes and location of
the park and ride.

Comment considered but no
change made.

Amend the first sentence to: ‘Plympton St Mary has several nationally important
and designated listed buildings and scheduled monuments as shown in the vision
diagram.’
It would be helpful to reference the Triumphal Arch as a Scheduled Monument in
addition to a Grade II* listed building. It would also be helpful to place it within its
historical context as an eye-catcher from the Saltram Estate with reference as to
why the arch was there and its crucial role in the historic link between the
Boringdon estate and Saltram. It would also help to mention that Boringdon Hall is
Grade 1 listed.

Agreed, change made.

Agreed, change made.

Ref.

9

Name /
Organisation

Plan ref. (draft
version 2017 –
APPENDIX V)

Summary of comment

Forum response

Plymouth City
Council

PSM1: Other housing
developments
(including specialist
housing)

PSM1 should be caveated to meet other relevant policies in the JLP or words such
as “encourage” would be better. At present it just says that such housing will be
backed. A possible amendment would be: Proposals which provide for
independent, supported living and other specialist housing will be backed
encouraged.

Agreed, change made.
After discussing with the forum
a more general community
action was written and so HO3
has been deleted and HO1
amended.

10

Plymouth City
Council

Page 14 - HO3

To monitor planning applications and to work with service and utility providers to
ensure due regard is given to utilities including: water supplies; waste water and
sewerage facilities; broadband; electricity and gas supplies and water pressure
which is variable across the neighbourhood plan area.

11

Plymouth City
Council

PSM2: Provide new
healthcare facilities

It is suggested that the wording of the policy be revised to read: ‘Financial
contributions will be sought from developers of new housing in Plympton St Mary
to contribute to improved healthcare facilities where required to mitigate the
community impacts of the development’.

Agreed, change made.

12

Plymouth City
Council

PSM4: Green space
at Boringdon

This policy could be expanded to include how it will be made accessible and of
high quality.

Agreed, change made.

13

Plymouth City
Council

Page 17 – Transport
and Getting Around

We’d recommend reference is made to walking and cycling and/or sustainable
travel in general in the strategic outcome.

Agreed, change made.

Change made in part.

14

Plymouth City
Council

Page 17 – Transport
and Getting Around

Paragraph 3 should be amended to read: The scale of growth expected for
Plympton St Mary and Plymouth during the life of the JLP and the Neighbourhood
Plan necessitates infrastructure investments (as set out in Policy PLY57 of the JLP)
and accompanying smarter choices programmes designed to encourage greater
use of alternative modes of transport. Together, this investment will give people a
wide range of travel choice. These will provide greater real travel choices with
more reliable journey times, across all modes of transport. In addition, smarter
choice measures will encourage alternative modes of transport. -

15

Plymouth City
Council

Page 17 – Transport
and Getting Around

How is the phrase ‘smarter choice measures will encourage alternative modes of
transport’ qualified/quantified?

Sentence has been re-worded.

16

Plymouth City
Council

Page 17 – Transport
and Getting Around

Under ‘Policies’ amend wording to read: Through encouraging and enabling more
walking, cycling and use of public transport, network capacity will be released,
resulting in improved traffic flow helping deliver growth, as well as facilitating
access to local opportunities.

Agreed, change made.

17

Plymouth City
Council

Page 17 – Transport
and Getting Around

The point under ‘Community Actions’ is an important point and needs to be
included. But the JLP reference is wrong and should be removed.

Agreed, change made.

Ref.
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Organisation

Plan ref. (draft
version 2017 –
APPENDIX V)

Summary of comment

Forum response

Agreed, change made.

18

Plymouth City
Council

PSM5: Increasing
opportunities for
sustainable travel

Amend policy to read: New development proposals should give priority to and
improve the attractiveness and safety of walking, cycling and public transport
routes services and infrastructure by: Introducing plans to better incorporate Supporting greater connectivity between
the more out-lying areas of Plympton into and the main bus network.
-Monitoring and increasing capacity supporting the Park and Ride at Deep Lane
and at Coypool if necessary.
-Completing proposed strategic highway improvements at Deep Lane.

19

Plymouth City
Council

Page 18 - T3

Amend point to read: To support and promote schemes which discourage
inconsiderate / inappropriate on-road parking.

Agreed, change made.

20

Plymouth City
Council

Page 18 - T4

Amend point to read: To support and encourage use of more local bus services in
Plympton

After discussion it was decided
that this community action
should be deleted as it was not
felt that it was needed.

21

Plymouth City
Council

Page 19 - Economy

Could more use be made of ticket based, but still free, or nominally charged
parking to make best use of existing parking?

Comment considered but no
change made.

22

Plymouth City
Council

PSM6: Ridgeway
shopping

It would help if this policy is more specific in definition and scope as change of use
is very broad. It would be worth the Forum looking at the use classes they would
deem acceptable on Ridgeway and perhaps listing them to help guide officers:
https://www.planningportal.co.uk/info/200130/common_projects/9/change_of_use

Agreed, change made.

23

Plymouth City
Council

PSM7: Accessibility of
business areas

It would help if this policy is more specific in definition and scope. Perhaps by
listing the business areas which are currently not as accessible as others and need
improvement.

Change made in part.

24

Plymouth City
Council

PSM8:
Advertisements and
signs

Is this for the whole plan area? It is suggested that the focus of the policy should
be on particular areas where there is a problem.

Comment considered but no
change made.

25

Plymouth City
Council

Page 21 - EN1

Amend point to read: To work with public transport operators, the Council and
other relevant organisations to improve the frequency and route of buses in the
area to reduce car use.

After discussion it was decided
that this community action
should be deleted as it was not
felt that it was needed.

Ref.
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Organisation

Plan ref. (draft
version 2017 –
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Summary of comment
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Agreed, change made.

26

Plymouth City
Council

PSM9: Development
on green spaces

The current policy wording is not in-line with current JLP policy and not
something we can currently support. It also unnecessarily repeats DEV29. A
stronger more comprehensive policy such as the below would add detail to better
protect the green spaces in Plympton:
Plympton's green spaces will be protected from inappropriate development. In
particular, development will not be permitted where:
- There would be a fundamental change to the character and function of the
urban edge of the city;
- Accessibility of current green spaces would be eroded;
- The local/historic environment and context would be damaged;
- The current primary function of the green space such as for sports or recreation
would be replaced without mitigation or the relocation of the current facilities;
- The proposed development would be out of keeping with the character of the
area.

27

Plymouth City
Council

Page 22 – Heritage
and the Historic
Environment

The background comparison to Plympton Erle and other places is not needed.

Change made in part.

28

Plymouth City
Council

Page 22 – Heritage
and the Historic
Environment

Page 4 gives a brief history with reference to the China Clay industry, it is
suggested that Page 22 could include reference to the old Lee Moor Tramway
Bridge and the raised footpath on the north side of Plymouth Road.

Change made in part,
introduction to heritage and the
historic environment earlier in
the document has been
expanded.

29

Plymouth City
Council

PSM10: Local
heritage and
historical asset
advertisements

The policy title would be better expressed as: Policy PSM10: Local Heritage Asset
signage

Agreed, change made.

30

Plymouth City
Council

HE1 and HE2

31

Plymouth City
Council

HE5

We are unsure whether the proposals to extend the existing Plympton St Maurice
Conservation Area (CA) to include parts of the Ridgeway will work. However
there is nothing to stop the Forum proposing a new CA. We would instead
encourage the Forum to work on a Local List and amalgamate it with the one
currently being drafted.
The Council’s intention is to get a city wide Local List which needs to be done
following Historic England’s guidelines. It would be sensible for this piece of work
to be done first to inform the Forum as to what is worth submitting to Historic
England for statutory designation in the future.
The Forum are able to approach Historic England with recommendations for
listed status but they will need to provide high levels of justification for them to

Noted.

Noted.

Ref.
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Organisation

Plan ref. (draft
version 2017 –
APPENDIX V)

Summary of comment
agree to make an assessment.
Amend the policy to read: A new primary school at Newnham will be developed
as part of the current allocation in the JLP (PLY52). If the site does not come
forward, on an alternative site will be sought.

Forum response

32

Plymouth City
Council

PSM11: New school
at Newnham

33

Plymouth City
Council

Appendix II: A list of
relevant JLP policies
to the PSMNP

PLY60.11 (Boringdon Park) has been omitted from the policies listed but features
on the vision diagram.

Agreed, change made.

34

Plymouth City
Council

Other

There isn’t a policy on drainage which is surprising as it is such a big issue in the
area.

Agreed, change made and a new
policy on flooding has been
added.

35

Historic England

Heritage and the
Historic Environment

Pleased to note the value which your community attaches to its locally distinctive
historic environment and the range of heritage proposals contained within the
Plan.

Support welcomed.
Support welcomed. Following
this a face-to-face meeting with
Historic England took place in
January 2018 to discuss the
proposals and Policy PSM4
(Green space on the
Boringdon/Newnham Ridge) has
been strengthened.

Agreed, change made.

36

Historic England

Heritage and the
Historic Environment

HE4 proposes the exploration of creating enhanced access to
Boringdon/Newnham Ridge and linkages between Boringdon Hall with Plymbridge
Woods and Saltram Countryside Park. Such an initiative may chime with our own
desire to address Heritage At Risk sites in the area and we would therefore be
pleased to meet and discuss the scope for mutual interest and working with your
community.

37

Highways
Agency

Transport and
Getting Around

No specific comments to make although in general terms we welcome those
policies that promote improved sustainable transport options.

Support welcomed.

38

Natural England

General

Welcome the plan but no comments.

Support welcomed.

39

Environment
Agency

Natural environment

Support parts of the plan but recommends inclusion of a specific policy which
seeks to address flood risks within the plan area.

A new policy on Mitigating flood
risk has been added to the
submitted plan.

Response from residents (via public events)
40

Dr Penny
Gardiner

General

41

Karen Gibbings

General

It's very important to protect the green space in and around Plympton including
the surrounding hills, but we also need housing. The Neighbourhood Plan seems
to incorporate both aspects well.
Always keep green spaces. We need wildlife. Traffic is already very heavy.

42

Ruth Walke

General

General support.

Support welcomed.

43

J Bump

General

General support.

Support welcomed.

Support welcomed.
Noted.

Ref.

Name /
Organisation

44

Pamela Millgate

Plan ref. (draft
version 2017 –
APPENDIX V)
General

45

Ian Green

T3

46

Mrs B White

47

Summary of comment

Forum response
Support welcomed.

General

General support.
On road parking slows the traffic. If enough obstacles are placed in residential
areas, then traffic will use "main roads". The use of speed humps is a measure
widely used. Let people park on road in residential areas will slow traffic so they
will also use main roads
General support.

Julie Kinchin

Transport and
Getting Around

Agree with green spaces and leisure facilities but disagree that the bus services are
good.

Comment considered but no
change made.

48

Trevor Walke

General

Support welcomed.

49

Barry & Sue
Palmer

Housing

50

Donald Millgate

General

General support.
Happy with housing but roads can't cope. Worried about JLP policy PLY52 and the
route through Plympton. PLY53 is better accessed via the original China Clay
works.
General support.

51

Kay Tomlinson

General

Colebrook Community Centre has enquired about Community Asset Transfer
but all became too complicated.

Noted.

52

Dann New

General

General support.

Support welcomed.

53

David & Teresa
Frost

transport and Getting
Around

Free Car parking essential to village

Support welcomed.

54

David & Teresa
Frost

General

Keeps an eye on traffic from Sherford coming through Plympton. Does the
Tungsten Mine have any effect on area. Buses are excellent at the moment, we
need to keep them.

Noted.

55

Margaret Sutton

General

Very well researched and presented for the future, I agree with the policies
wholeheartedly. Thank You.

Support welcomed.

56

Sheila Barter

General

57

Clive M Taylor

General

58

C & D Bishop

59
60

Noted.
Support welcomed.

Noted.
Support welcomed.

General support.
Too much housing, congestion and inappropriate parking in Ridgeway. New
railway station priority

Support welcomed.

Transport and
Getting around

In general favour but new train/tram station good idea

Support welcomed.

A Derbyshire

Environment

Use Brownfield sites and protect Green spaces.

Support welcomed.

Rosalinde
Adams

General

Sympathetic and affordable housing, also for disabled/elderly. Improve medical and
monitor primary school provision

Change made in part.

Noted.
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61

Rosemary Gates

General

General support.

Support welcomed.

62

C Salvadori

General

63

A Regan

General

Affordable homes needs to be more robust as does transport and also Sherford
traffic concerns
Affordable housing, improve health facilities and transport routes

64

F Lethbridge

General

Well put together plan

Support welcomed.

65

Natalie
Harrison

General

Affordable homes on Brownfield sites. New railway station.

Change made in part.

66

John Sutton

General

Well researched and presented, agree totally

Support welcomed.

67

L V Lethbridge

General

In full support

Support welcomed.

68

M Twomey

Transport and
Getting Around

Housing development and congestion concerns also bus services later in day.

Noted.

69

G P Stewart

General

Good luck with this

Support welcomed.

70

Trevor Strike

General

More young professional homes, bypass St Mary's Bridge

Noted.

71

Mrs Cath
Moran

General

In full support

Support welcomed.

72

Kay Stewart

Housing

Concerns over more housing in Plympton

Noted.

73

P W Stagg

General

In full support

Support welcomed.

74

I Merrin

Housing

Affordable homes for the young

Noted.

75

Beryl Moorhead

General

Comprehensive, well thought out and visionary

Support welcomed.

76

Laura Warren

General

77

Matthew
Turner

General

78

P G Locke

General

Affordable homes, and elderly provision, open railway, improve references to
walking and cycling, define greenspace better and consider more pedestrianisation
of Ridgeway
Complimentary and affordable housing provision, also accessible, supported
housing increase. Appropriate Green Space development and careful monitoring
of primary school provision
Well thought out

79

Linda Locke

General

In full support

Support welcomed.

80

Stanley
McMahon

General

Concerns over infrastructure pressures and how far these plans are realistic and
deliverable

Noted.

Change made in part.
Change made in part.

Change made in part.
Change made in part.
Support welcomed.
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81

Sarah McMahon

General

Concerns over inadequate infrastructure, notably sewerage and road provision

Noted.

82

Teresa Maher

General

On the whole good and interesting proposals

Support welcomed.

83

Tim Maher

General

Good to know some people care about this lovely area

Support welcomed.

84

Doug Edmonds

General

In full support

Support welcomed.

85

James Warner

General

Support welcomed

86

Mr B J Rapson

General

87

M Harvey

General

In full support
Maintain free parking in Ridgeway, restore police station, new minor injuries unit
too.
Housing and leisure facilities development and improvements to Plymouth Road

88

Angela Gibson

General

Housing at Errill may not be appropriate, on road parking problems. Wonderful to
open up Boringdon/Newnham Ridge

Noted.

89

Iain Fraser
Carter

General

Encourage resident contributions to Green planning and outcomes

Comment considered but not a
planning consideration.

90

J D Hannah

Transport and
Getting Around

Plymouth Road infrastructure must improve.

Noted.

91

Mrs G A
Rapson

General

Issues ref Elderly affordable homes, updating parks, too many coffee Ridgeway
coffee shops, pedestrianisation there, better police presence, improved primary
school provision and a minor injuries unit.

Change made in part.

92

Mrs S Libby

General

In full support

Support welcomed.

93

Mr S Libby

General

In full support but health care facilities need improving

Support welcomed.

94

M Knight

General

In full support, though concerns over too many Ridgeway food and drink outlets

Support welcomed.

95

Dennis Bignell

General

In full support but Plymouth Road/Larkam Lane junction needs to improve

Support welcomed.

96

Mr Knight J

General

In full support

Support welcomed.

97

J Boulden

General

In full support

Support welcomed.

98

Paul Ross

General

In full support

Support welcomed.

99

J Gray

General

In full support

Support welcomed.

100

Mr L H McCoy

Transport and
Getting Around

Dual Plymouth Road, replace bridge at Glen Road/Boringdon and increase
Coypool P&R frequency

Comment considered but not a
planning consideration.

101

Mr & Mrs P
Riches

Economy

Better quality Ridgeway shops and a new farmers market

Noted.

Noted.
Noted.

Ref.
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Organisation

102

Mrs N Hall

Plan ref. (draft
version 2017 –
APPENDIX V)
Vision statement

103

Mrs N Hall

PSM7

PSM7 Mudge Way bus stop needs moving

104

Mrs N Hall

PSM8

Concerned about abuse of signs and parking on grass verges.

105

Mike Travers

General

106

Dr Ann Triscott

107

Summary of comment

Forum response

Support

Issues over lack of detail re Vision Statement, road schemes and school provision

Support welcomed.
Comment considered but not a
planning consideration.
Comment considered but not a
planning consideration.
Noted.

General

Another Plym Crossing needed and more secondary provision

Noted.

Angela Rice

General

Vision clear and insightful, but highlights need for affordable housing, elderly
housing provision, modernise pool leisure facilities, better youth provision and
need to highlight and safeguard local heritage.

Change made in part.

108

Jane Beal

General

In generally full support but housing must in part be affordable, and a review of
traffic calming measures

Noted.

109

Frank Beal

General

In generally full support but housing must in part be affordable, and a review of
traffic calming measures

Change made in part.

110

G & P Smith

Transport and
Getting Around

Part of Errill Retail Park to be P&R and railway station

Noted.

111

Thompson V & J

General

In full agreement but stresses need for affordable homes.

Support welcomed.

112

Paul Lamble

General

In full agreement as long as infrastructure is improved

Support welcomed.

113

Jim & Kath Start

General

In full agreement as long as educational facilities are appropriately considered

Support welcomed.

114

Howard Otton

General

In full agreement

Support welcomed.

115

I Hosking

Leisure and Well
Being

Concerns over developing the area south of Plymbridge Road as playing fields due
to environmental and natural issues

Noted.

116

Joyce Cameron

Housing

Concerns over adequate infrastructure for Coypool and Sherford developments

Noted.

117

Bill Arkle

General

In full support

Support welcomed.

118

Jen Hulbert

No comments made

No comments

119

Keith Escott

General

120

Julia Escott

General

No comments
Concerns over more housing and consequent impacts on medical and school
places
Need to move medical centre to Errill Park

Noted.
Comment considered but not a
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planning consideration.

121

Ian Potts

General

In full agreement

Support welcomed.
Support welcomed but medical
centre not a planning issue
directly

122

David Willcocks

General

In full agreement but would like to see a new medical centre in Errill Park

123

June Shreeve

General

Wider range of retail in Ridgeway, more affordable homes for young people and
monitoring of school places

Change made in part, notably to
PSM6

124

Mr & Mrs Smith

General

Important all Plympton seen as part of the JLP and primary numbers relative to
available places

Noted and see PSM11

125

B M Sorensen

Education

In full agreement but concerns over sufficient school places in light of large scale
housing developments proposed

Support welcomed, concern
noted

126

D J Sorensen

General

In full agreement

Support welcomed.

127

Mrs Alison
Hurst

General

No mention of education in Vision (though still approves it) and infrastructure
concerns re further development especially school and sewerage provisions.

Noted and Education is a specific
objective in the Plan

128

Mr Aubrey &
Mrs Janet
Gibson

General

In full agreement

Support welcomed

129

Mr Uoto
Andrew

General

A clearer directive on financial contributions by developers with regard to a wide
range of possible infrastructure needs.

Noted.

130

Mark Savery &
Caroline Savery

Vision statement

Very much approves, and in full agreement with the Plan

Support welcomed.

131

Mr & Mrs
Gooderson

General

Usually very supportive but concerns over more housing causing further transport
and health care problems

Noted.

Response from residents (via survey monkey)
132

Michael Aldred

Transport and
Getting Around

133

John Derrick

General

134

Lynne French

General

135

Jane Hembrow

General

Very supportive apart from very major concerns over a variety of problems that
are likely to come about due to the large scale house building proposed in the
area.
In full agreement
In full agreement, stressed especially the need to encourage the building of
affordable starter homes
In full agreement, especially likes the ideas re Boringdon/Newnham Ridge

Noted.
Support welcomed.
Change made in part.
Change made in part.
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136

Rodger Ruse

General

In full agreement, made some very detailed suggestions as to how each of the
policies might be developed more specifically, especially with regard to medical
provision and traffic congestion

Support welcomed.

137

Philip Warren

General

In full agreement but highlighted in particular the need to use Brownfield sites,
make best use of Greenfield area, improve and relocate medical facilities, improve
Plymouth Road and make Ridgeway a pedestrian zone

Support welcomed.

138

David
Wickstead

General

In full agreement but highlights concerns over health care and congestion

Support welcomed.

139

Ker

Transport and
Getting Around

Concerns over congestion and public transport

Noted.

Student responses (Plympton Academy – Year 10)
140

Student
Response

General

I like Plympton the way it is and it should stay the same.

Noted.

141

Student
Response

General

I think there should be 5 more Costas

Comment considered but not a
planning consideration.

142

Student
Response

General

I like Plympton the way it is and it should stay the way it is

Noted.

143

Student
Response

General

I think the Ridgeway should stay the same but should add a Starbucks.

Noted.

144

Student
Response

General

Mainly supportive

Support welcomed.

145

Student
Response

General

Mainly supportive

Support welcomed.

146

Student
Response

General

Mainly supportive

Support welcomed.

147

Student
Response

Health and Well
Being

In full support, however a new netball court would be good for leisure. I feel like a
leisure centre for other sport apart from swimming nearer to Plympton would be
nice, so you don’t have to travel so far.

Support welcomed.

148

Student
Response

General

In full support

Support welcomed.
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149

Student
Response

Economy

Need more clothes shops and restaurants. Also a train station

Noted.

150

Student
Response

General

In full support

Support welcomed.

151

Student
Response

Health and Well
Being

In full support but a new netball court would be an improvement

Support welcomed.

152

Student
Response

Heath and Well
Being

In full support but a new netball court would be an improvement

Support welcomed.

153

Student
Response

Health and Well
Being

In general support but keep the greenfield sites

Support welcomed.

154

Student
Response

General

Need to consider the ideas of youth but full support

Support welcomed.

155

Student
Response

General

Need to consider the ideas of youth but full support

Support welcomed.

156

Student
Response

Economy

McDonalds in Chaddlewood needed

Comment considered but not a
planning consideration.

157

Student
Response

Economy

McDonalds and KFC needed in Chaddlewood

Comment considered but not a
planning consideration.

158

Student
Response

Housing

Concerns over the Coypool development with regards to environment and
heritage

Noted.

159

Student
Response

Economy

McDonalds and KFC needed in Chaddlewood

Comment considered but not a
planning consideration.

160

Student
Response

Environment

Concerns over threats to plants

Noted.

161

Student
Response

Environment

Concerns about development at Plymbridge (Coypool)

Noted.

162

Student
Response

Environment

Concerns over threats to wildlife from developments

Comment considered but no
change made.
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163

Student
Response

General

On the whole against the Plan

Noted.

164

Student
Response

General

On the whole against the Plan

Noted.

165

Student
Response

General

I don't want Plymbridge to be destroyed by too much building.

Noted.
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